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May 25, 1979


TO: BILL KOLANDER


FROM: Mel Lopez


SUBJECT: REPORT ONMONITORANDINTEGRATIONTASKFORCE MEMBER
OBSERVATIONOF INTEGRATIONPROGRAMAT SANDIEGOHIGHSCHOOL
ANDBELL JUNIORHIGHSCHOOL


Some of the questions asked by the Judge regarding the integration program at these schools


were the following:


1. Are VEEP students treated in a different manner than resident students?


Answer: Both Bell Junior High and San Diego High School participate


in the VEEP program. However, the number of students coming to these


two schools is very limited. There are five students at each one of the


schools classified as VEEP students (both schools send out approximately
,.


fifty students on the VEEP program to other schools). There is no difference


in the treatment the VEEP students receive at these two schools. They are


part of the student body and the rules, policies, etc; , appear to apply


equally to all students.


2. What in your opinion is the VEEP school doing toward furthering the


Voluntary Integration effort ?


Answer: At both Bell Junior High and San Diego High School there appears


to be no concerted effort to actively recruit students to transfer to other


schools on the VEEP program. There is a strong feeling on the part of


the principals and the staffs that the programs at Bell Junior and San Diego


High are better programs for their students than what they would get at the
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receiving school, therefore, they follow a low profile in this area.


Often it is the student with a discipline problem that ends up transferring


from these schools to other schools via the VEEP Program. This comes


about because when the students continually are in trouble "Parents opt to


use the VEEP transfer as a solution" rather than work with the staff.


3. How is the Race/Human Relations Program as implemented by your


school working?


Answer: At Bell Junior High the race/human relations program is a


very integral part of the total school program. All seventh grade


students spend one period a day a week at the human relations lab


dealing with critical issues of race and human relations. There is


follow up work in the classrooms and teachers have planned activities


related to this subject in their social studies classes. The 8th and 9th


graders receive structured race/human relations instruction on a regular


basis as part of their social studies program. At this school, the program


can be considered a model. Every staff member is required to participate


at least six hours a year in an intensive program of race/human relations.


Any new employee coming into the school,whether it is a teacher or a


classified person.bas to take an introductory human relations program at


the school. The community is also involved in the human relations program


and parents are seen as resources to enhance the human relations program.


At San Diego High there isn't much that can be classified as a human


relations program. The school developed a plan early in the year and


submitted it to the central office as their plan. On paper it looks pretty
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good, however, none of the elements in the program as submitted have


taken place except for a couple of minimum days in which the staff was


involved in some general discussion on problems of the school. However


this kind of activities should have taken place regardless of a race/human


relations program. The only thing that appears to be happening regarding


the plan is that every teacher is supposed to turn into the principal a slip


of paper indicating what kind of race/human relations activity will take


place in his/her class each week. Only about 25%of the teachers comply


with this request and a review of these pieces of paper reveal that a lot of


what the teachers claim to be race/human relations type of activities are


not necessarily so. One would really have to stretch the imagination in


order to classify them as such (as an example, claiming to have discussed


during a chemistry class ,the fact that Priestly discovered oxygen,can hardly


be considered race/human relations.j


4. Howdo you evaluate the effectiveness of the Race/Human Relations Programs


in your school in handling specific problems?


Answer: At Bell Junior High the race/human relations program plays a


vital role in handling behavioral problems. Students become aware of


their ownprejudices, their own self awareness and their self perception


through participation in the human relations lab. Problems are addressed


and clarified and possible action taken. At San Diego High there is no


evidence, that one can see, whether the human relations program plays a


role in handling any kind of problem.
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5. Are morale/disciplinary problems among the VEEP group - rare -


uncommon or frequent?


Answer: It was not possible to make a judgment on this question since


the number of VEEP students is so limited. There does not appear to be


any problems of morale or discipline. The few students that are in these


schools in the VEEP program are typically there by choice because of an


attractive program (such as STRIVE at Bell Junior High) and students


tend to be very good students in their home school.


6. Howdoes the receiving community accept the VEEP students?


Answer: There appears to be total acceptance of transfer students at


these schools and there is no evidence that they are treated any differently


than any other student in the school.


Questions related to Race/Human Relations program specifically at these schools were


the following:


1. Does the program tend to revolve around race relations as opposed to


human (P. R.) relations?


Answer: As mentioned earlier there is no race/human relations program


at San Diego High that one can classify as such. What little there is


going is basically a human relations program. At Bell Junior High the


program emphasizes human relations however, race is never ignored.


The principal is adamant that it be called a human relations program


and she sees it as such. However, the program does deal very openly


with the question of race and its effect on each person in the school


community.
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2. Are there some structured opportunities for interaction between teachers


and parents? Unstructured? Whatare they? Are they coming?


Answer: At Bell Junior High there is a variety of structured and un-


structured opportunities for interaction to take place. There is a STRIVE


advisory committee, there is a Title I advisory committee, PTA, group


of parents as advisors to the Alternate "CORE"programs, structured


opportunities for inservice of parents through Title I and other special


projects. During the year there are three structured opportunities for


parents and community people to get acquainted. At these gatherings


the counselors and principal meet with the parents and present a program


describing the various programs available to students. There is an


International Fair in whichparents contribute their ownunique skills


from their cultural background and set up booths to share their food and


crafts. There is an ice cream social for all parents to showup and each


pays lO~ a dip. There are two potluck dinners yearly in which the staff


acts as servers and waiters for the community. On a rotating basis the


principal and counselors host the parents to lunch in the cafeteria or host


them to dinner at a restaurant. This year a lounge for parents has been


designed and furnished. It is a very pleasant place for parents to sit


and visit in comfortable surroundings with principal and teachers.


There is a coffee pot and ash trays for people to sit and relax. There


is a concerted effort on the part of the principal and staff to minimize


differences in educational backgrounds between parents and them.
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They are trying to help parents view themselves as comparable individuals.


At San Diego High there are at least three structured opportunities for


interaction between the school and the community. These are a yearly


ministerial breakfast, a yearly Mother's Day Potluck (onMexican


Mother's Day, May lOth) and a week long international fair.


3. What is the degree of parent-parent interaction?


Answer: At Bell Junior High the parent-interaction appears to be quite


high. At least the structured opportunities do exist for this to take place.


(See Answer to question #2 above.) At San Diego High the opportunities


for parent-parent interaction are limited due to the fact that not too


many structured opportunities do exist for this to take place.


4. Does the program deal with the teacher expectations of students?


Answer: As the programs were written, this particular issue is not


addr-essed at these two schools. It is likely that at Bell Junior High during


the six hours of human relations training that takes place for staff, this


issue may be raised, but there is no evidence that it has.


5. To what extent are minority students and parents involved in the preparation


and implementation of the plan?


Answer: At Bell Junior High parents and students are an integral part of


the plan's development and implementation. Students provide input through


the student council as well as through an advisory committee of students


that meets with the principal and the facilitator of the human relations lab.
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Parents are also serving on the advisory committee of the human relations


program and appear to play an important role in its implementation. At


San DiegoHigh School there is no evidence that parents of minority or


majority students participate in any facet of the human relations program.


General comments concerning the program at San Diego High School and Bell Junior High:


Generally speaking we conclude that when the principal of a school is


committed to the integration program, something does happen. For example:


regarding the human relations program, the Bell Junior High principal sees


this program as a vital element in the school's operation. Therefore, she


assigns a high priority to this program. To this end a lot of energy, time,


and creativity go into this program and it appears to be working very well. At


San Diego High it appears that the human relations program has a very low


priority on the part of the principal and staff, and very little, if anything,


appears to be taking place in this area.


Another general comment that we can make is that the principal and staff


of these schools (Bell Junior High and San Diego High) generally perceive


their own school program as meeting the unique needs of their own student


body. They also perceive the programs at the schools where students are


transferred to as not meeting their needs. Therefore, these principals


follow a very low profile regarding recruitment for VEEP transfers from


their own schools. It is also our conclusion that based on limited contact


with VEEP students at the other schools, that the principals' perceptions


are correct. Students we talked to who are in the VEEP program at other


schools appear to not have adjusted well to their new schools. The programs
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appear to be not at all concerned with the unique needs of these students.


Often it appears that staffs are not ready for these students and in some


cases there is a degree of hostility and unacceptance.








Ma rch 11, 1979


TO: INTEGRATION TASK FORCE CHAIRMAN


FROM: ANN HUNSAKER, TASK FORCE MEMBER


RE: MONITORS' REPORTS COVERING PATRICK HENRY, KEARNY, MISSION BAY & CRAWFORD
HIGH SCHOOLS.


PATRICK HENRY


Met with administration and staff. Had real good cooperation from them. They were
really warm and sincere. Talked with bus drivers - two city and one contracted.
City drivers related no problems with students and enjoyed driving them. Contract
driver gave more insight but related same good feeling. Bussed students on contract
bus seem to have real close relationship.


Observed anglo students rode city busses while minorities rode contract bus. Talked
to students about if they were aware of Human Relations program and VEEP program.
Out of five students, none knew of either program. But appeared to monitor that
students "were doing a number on him" and really were aware of programs.


Feb. 20 talked with three policemen on campus - informed monitor they were there
because earlier a fight had occurred and were there to discourage further problems.
Observed students loading busses, nothing irregular occurred in the students behavior.


Human Relations program participants meet monthly - administration has made every
effort to make this program successful ..• monitor knows this by types of programming,
number of participants included in paper material given him by principal. Has not
attended program as yet personally.


KEARNY


Met with administration and staff - had extensive orientation at school site -
full cooperation. Studied special counseling of VEEP students. Learned that
Magnet Center is not completely equipped, therefore is not yet in full operation.
Cited that Magnet Center had relaxed, mixed races working together. Feels that
school staff available to students and keep communication open.


Says many students do not become involved with Human Relations program activities
because they do not take notice of bulletins, posters or take the in~erest or effort
to get involved. Student teacher indicated the problem of how to get Vietnamese
students involved, since these activities are on a volunteer basis. Vice Principal
said it was school's responsibility to pull these parents into activities.


Thinks there needs to be more work with Human Relations •••says disagreements are
individual conflicts rather than racial. Feels there is student resistance to
pressured, speedy behavior changes.


--- ------------







REPORT (CONT'D) ANN HUNSAKER


MISSION BAY


Principal very cooperative. Faculty members express welcome to monitors. Principal
expresses wi 11ingness to cooperate wi th integrat ion program, but Sated he is "bogged
down" with other mandates, i.e., girl's athletics, human relations, etc. He takes
special pride in business contacts to help vocational magnet - monitor feels this
might tend to make students from other areas feel very much the outsider.
Other monitor states principal has close contact with Pacific Beach business community,
Rotary Club, etc. to get student jobs and "extras" for the school and student body.


Described by principal as school "where everyone wants to teach", there are only 7
minority teachers (one black) - apparently the number they are required to have.
According to principal there is no way to get more because teachers with seniority
can choose to stay and everyone wants to stay (20 have more than 20 yrs at M.B.).
He feels no compulsion or need to replace those who do leave with minorities.
Feels its a status school.


43% of non-resident students (less than 4 yrs. per day) are minority.
29% career center students are minority.
12% resident students are minority.


Lunch observation - students sat at tables by ethnic groups. Single black teacher
appears isolated. Principal says most who need help in basics had early chosen
vocational course, knowing they couldn't do well academically. Monitor concerned
that this is a tendency to let students fall too easily into a certain group.


CRAY/FORD


Monitor much impressed with spirit of cooperation at school. Students of all races
were working and cooperating with each other in wood shop class attended by monitor.
Shop foreman was black student. Favorably impressed with what was seen. No one
was "putting on a show", all were natural, working and existing together.
Visited electric class and found again general accord among students of all races.
Commented feeling integration working well at Crawford.


Lunch hour observation - segregation did not appear to be prominent. Natural twos
and threes would break off into their own area, but interaction between the groups
would tend to indicate that the general trend is towards integrated relationships.


School nurse observation - competently working with all ethnic background students.
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March 30, 1979


REPORT FROM THE TASK FORCE MEMBERS ("VEEP" SCHOOLS)


GENERAL QUESTIONS:


•


1. Have they met thelr goals?
2. Have any problems developed?
3. Are there any changes that could be made that would


make the programs more effectlve?
4. What are the good things that are happening?
5. Are there any negative things that are occurring because


of the implementation of these programs?


MEL LOPEZ VEEP Schools: Bell/San Diego High


1. Goals:


Bell and San Diego High are both moving toward achievlng their
goals. Goals are not yet complete. Monitors seem to be pleased
with the progress.


2. Problems:
None apparent.


3. Changes:


Not at this time.


4. Good Things: Bell Jr. High


Weekly attendance by 7th and 8th graders in Human Relations Lab.
Ninth graders receive human relations training in thelr social
studies classes.
Variety of parent and community involvement after school. Groups
react freely on school problems.
Staff development moving well.


SAN DIEGO HIGH


Good effort In parent-community involvement in the public relations
activities; e.g., pot-lucks, parent recognition programs, etc.


5. Negatlve Aspects:


None apparent.


COMMENTS: Five of the bussed In students that attend at Bell are attracted
by the gifted program STRIVE.
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DR. O'CAMPO VEEP Schools: Torrey Pines / ·Logan / Johnson / Hearst


1. Goals: Halfway in meeting specific goals; e.g., the numbers are
changing, but mostly at the majority schools.


2. Problems: None apparent.


3. Changes: Johnson School. Additional bungalows for VEEP program are
needed.


All four schools need stronger Human Relations programs to
convince parents that integration is not a horrible experience.


4. Good Things: So-so. Not good; not bad.


5. Negative: No negative.


COMMENTS: Spanish speaking parents went to see a film on drug abuse which
was in English. Many of the Logan parents do not speak English.


The trend seems to be that the burden of integration is upon the
minority kids.


HUNSAKER VEEP Schools: Patrick Henry / Mission Bay / Kearny / Crawford


1. Goals: Numbers and education - yes. There should be more VEEP students
taking advantage of the wonderful facilities and educational
opportunities.


2. Problems: There is no problem with students relating to each other.


3. Changes: Offer program to more students.


4. Good: Human Relations Program offers monthly opportunities, educational
and social, for people to get together.


5. Negative: For the monthly workshop in Human Relations, all the student
body is released to go to these workshops. Attendance is not
compulsary and only about thirty take advantage of the workshops.


COI~lliNTS: In November, 1978, survay was
for a Human Relations class.
and No Reply, 7%.


sent to all the staff asking
Replies were: Yes, 51%; ~N~0~,~4~2~%~o;
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REPORT FROM TASK FORCE ~larch30, 1979


GILDRED VEEP Schools: Stockton / Decatur / Pacific Beach / Clairemont


1. Goals: Yes; all four schools are meeting goals.


2. Problems: Parents and teachers at Decatur are saying that the students
from Stockton do not have the reading ability, and that this
is dragging the school down. Same comment from Pacific Beach.
Racial incident at Pacific Beach last week, apparently incited
by racial comments written on a wall. Positive outcome, however,
as students were embarrassed and aroused and are now rallying
around the program.


3. Changes: Clairemont and Pacific Beach. Before and after school extra
curricular activities are being held for the kids. There was
a dance with 25% of the minority students attending.


4. Good: Many good things happening. This Task Force member has
collected pages of reports on good things.


5. Negative: None.


COMMENTS: None


DEL CAMPO VEEP Schools: Einstein / Muirlands / La Jolla


1. Goals:


2. Problems:


3. Changes:


4. Good:


5. Negative:


The three schools are continuing to work toward meeting
their goals.


Muirlands: There seems to be an attitude that the children
that are being brought in from the feeder schools
are lowering the quality of the educational program.


Monitors report that some of the teachers are not taking the
program seriously. They do not seem to think that voluntary
bussing will occur.


Human Relations Programs at all three schools seem to be going
well. Many activities are taking place. The monitors feel
that more of this would be highly productive.


The above mentioned problems.as stated by the monitors as to
comments on the lowering of the reading program.


COMMENTS: Feel that Supt. Goodman should call in his administrators,
counselors, and other staff, and have Judge Walsh talk to
them about the importance of this program.


•


\
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SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM


CLASSROOM ~~ 139, J \
1. Name of school b~/JJ~ 6~
2. Type of integration program ~~ ~~~>


3. Subject/designation of class~0 5~~ rn<.bt1.hnR4
4. Room numoer~perioa~~() _~30
5. Ethnic composition: Number of Children


Black 'L/
Hispanic.__=~~ ~ __
As ian, _
Anglo__ ----:...v-" __
Other__ ---!:'J...--"===--------
Total number of children ------


6. What is your impression of the interact~on between students, and
what do you base. ....


U


PLAYGROUND/LUNCH
1. Describe the structure or organization plan for that period,


e.g., is it free play or self-selection, or are there designated
es or composition by grade level, sex, r ethnicity?. . .


(2/27/79)


In your opinion, does this structure
interaction? (~~


or organization promote


3. What is your impressi~ 3f the interaction betw~en students?
~[7fO e&n%~4)







DATE:


SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM


(


Name of school_£d..~~~~~~~'!f:.~~~~~f.-,~~~~
Type of integration program ~~~~
Subject/designa ion of class'-f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Room number .Cj;;;- , PeriO'd'_-'Lf-,~~~..!1..-=-'-:-_.!L=--_


Ethnic composition: Number of Children
Black L-
Hispanic,_~~~ _
Asian _
Anglo v-:
Other J..c::
Total number of children I?


6. and,


PLAYGROUND/LUNCH


(2/27/79)


Describe


In your opinion.
interaction?-=1/-I.G~:Jl.'J..U(Q...k.c!!:.L~~"L.~~'Y.~~:S::~~~~(I


3. interaction between students?
, I ,
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San Diego Integration Task
. MONITOR WG


Date:6- ) 9 - ) 2yc)
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Persons Interviewed:
Name Position Comments
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San Diego Integration Task Force
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Integration Task Force March 16, 1981
John A. Cavanagh
Magnet Monitor Report - Morse High School & Memorial_ Jr. H.S.


As of March 1st. I have spent a total of 78 hours as a monitor at
Morse High School and Memorial Junior High School. I have found the
administration and staff extremely cooperative and willing to cooperate
in every way. They are most eager to answer questions and provide
information requested of them. I could not ask for better people to
work with. The students in every case were polite and willing to
cooperate.
The Magnet programs at both schools are very small and do not impact
on the regular school * ' n activities. The only disruption comes
from the bussing problems related to late arrivals and early departures.
Attendance in the whole school should be investigated and evaluated
with regard to accademic progress. It is particularly important to
also evaluate~ the student turnover at Memorial Jr. H.S. It is also
important to develop a district-wide campaign to impress upon parents
the need to send their students to school every day and on time. The
district has made some progress this year but there is a need to awaken
the entire community to the need of better attendance and the attendant
improvement of accademic achievement. How can a student learn if he
does not attend school? It is hard for some parents to connect poor
attendance of their students and staff morale. There is nothing more
disheartening for a teacher to have to provide special assignments or
make-up work for students who are habitually absent or tardy. Memorial
has set-up a special room to handle tardy pupils so they will not
disrupt class and they must make up time after school after the second
tardy.
Time on Task and a minimum of class disruptions for special programs
or testing schedules are being worked out so they do not occur during
periods of academic classes. Much effort is being made to create an
atmosphere which is inducive to learning.
Morse High School is planning to expand their AViation/Aerospace/
Engineering Magnet program but it seems to be running into a budgetary
and time problem. The planning team is functioning but they are not
able to move ahead like they would like to because of a lack of district
approval of their plan. This program could be qUite valuable in attract-
ing students from the majority schools. A push from the Task Force may
help. The Ground School and Flight programs are also a great adjunct
to this Magnet.
The Race/Human Relations programs at both schools are minimal. The
plan at Morse is one of the best I have seen but there is not much time
spent on it. An outside evaluator is needed in order to get a handle
on what should be done to improve this program. Something should be
done to get the Task Force involved in this evaluation. Perhaps the
Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) group. 292-0997 could help
With this plan. There are a lot of capable people available Without
cost to the community.
An area that must be explored is gi'vingthe Principal of a school the
responsibility and authority for the total program at his school. He
must be accountable to the Board of Education without any strings. Until
he has total authority we will continue to have problems With improving
the instructional program to meet national norms.
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As I reported earlier there is a possibility of a "BrainDrain" and
a "Leadership Drain" as a result of the VEEP programs. This may be
the reason for the low CTBS SCODes experienced by schools which send
a large number of students out of their attendance areas. A study
should be made to see what effect this may have on the local schools
scores. I also believe that a study, In depth, be made by one of the
local Universities to determine how the district can develop a system
of evaluating the "QUALITY OF EDUCATION" in each.of their schools.
This term, "Quality Education", is thrown about by everyone and is a
very important reason why the VEEP program is a one-way-street. The
students and parents participating feel they will receive a better
education if they particlpa:te in the VEEP program and the students
and parents in the majority schools are not sure that they will re-
ceive "Quality Education" if they transfer to a minority isolated
school. Until someone comes up with a system that will identify
the elements that comprise "Quality Education" and be agreed upon
by most people there is little hope that the one-way-street will
become a two-way-street.
If one looks at the graduates of the High Schools and where they
are two or three years later it is evident that the students real
needs are NOT being met. The preparation for the world of work is
almost non-existent. WHY? C~n you imagine any business remaining
in business very long if they ~dnot·survey where their product goes
and how well it was made. FQr some unknown reason the schools have
been able to put out a product and not have to worry where it ends
up. It is about time that the Students Needs are met and not the
districts.
In conclusion, it is important that everything be done to get parents
involved in the education of their children so that the schools are
constantly monitored and encouraged to provide "Quality education".
That is, after it has been identified. After talking to Principals,
Vice-Principals, .Head Counselors, Counselors, Teachers, Parents and
others I believe that parent involvement in the education process is.
the single most impor~ant element in improving the learning process.
Parents are the only ones that can put pressure on students and school
staffs which will lead to better education. Students will learn if
their parents are constantly monitoring their progess.
May I encourage you to continue your efforts in assisting the students
in their quest for "Quality Education".


e:£~ez
hn A. Cavanagh
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SECONDARY U:VEL S'roDENT OUESTIONNAIRE


Why are you going 'to this school?
r --rc; \ (2nt'\\ \ \):s .£::eSN:~;\3'Ct. {' \.3 7- .


j
",
(,
f ....


Whose idea was it to go to this school? Yours or your parents?
dle,sHy «J l-n e •


i
t,
~,
i,


-----------------,~-_.---------_._---------
Do you make new friends?
Yes \Y\..DLe-- tYw-V\- l ~"'_. _


~.:.'"


•


What aspect of this school do you like best?
.+11. :f L ;ke.- -Xh~-:~.,\.l.\..Qu;ifi~~__L..L.+--..::r§;~+~er-:!-;5>W.,--
~ 1:. bJ;: E- ±"'.~._~::.w...,Q~~.+Jlfw:C-----------


What aspect of this school don't you like?
-(\QI'\ ...- .---------- --,-------_.:-----~
---------------- --------------


--------_ ...- ...... --_.---------------
Is it.'fair?What is your ~ion of ~e discip~ine c~de fn th~s school?---L£e~ _~ _._IS--JG £c...u.<! j..;::b-'_-'-----'----


-------._------_.----...-------------------
---------- -_.-~._----------------


, .... ' ','" .-----------~.---,-_ __ ••-------------------------_._--_ ...--.....--_ .._--_ ......_._ ...._-----------_._--"", ... ,.... " ."" ..... ,......... , ... , ....


What is your im)(r(ession~f b\race(hwnan:c+~ H .p~ "..-,.."- -- ........._ .....~-------------------
relations program?


..
-----------------


, ,---------~------~...........~------------_._----
._-------~'-'~.,~'_.,, ' , , ,' ~, , ' ------------.-----------.• • ,_~.~,-,..,":'~~~ .•e- . c·


....... , , , ' ~~ " ' ,"'~ , ~
4 ._. ....--- _ ........... - _-_.- -----------------


...... , ,'- ,'" , ' ''-'" " '------- - __ _- --........ -....-----------------------


ATTACHMENT 2


-- .."::""_---- = .__-£ ...:z::an.&L.U31t-







TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Hhat program of this school?involvement in


2. HOI'I has your present assignment been affected by the integration effort?
(e.g., in terms of resources, time, number of students, etc.) .


+V4r?1fJ.f!!!:!:;rj:, ~ ~>&'~
~ /cj6/-


3. What is your impression of the race/human relations program in your school?
(Please describe activities that seemed successful and those that were
unsuccessful.)


4. Successful activities: aU #3


5. Unsuccessful activities: ~ •







SCHOOL ORSERVATJON FORi·'


CLASSRoor'l


•


1. Name of school CL:,
2. Type 0fin tegration p:'0gram__ LL-4!-'!.&:74i.£'L. __ -rr-r-r--x--: _


3. ~ c t /-€e's i91Ia t i011 0 f c 1a s s----"":t16be,;a~'.ffiU4UL.r-f::::;4_(I:::j~LJ',{d1
4. Room number _
5 •. Ethnic composition: Number of Children


Black _
Hispanic _
As ian _
Anglo _
Other _
Total number of children---


6. What is your impression
do you base it


PLAYGROUNOfHjftCR


1. Describe the structure or organization plan for that period,
e.g., is it free play or self-selection, or are there d2signated
games or composition by grade level, sex, or ethnic i ty?


~~Ii~1;~
~o~~


2 • .ffi YOui opinion,' .' c '- . fI-f'l-'-Gin.o.te.


iHteraetion? ~~~" cL~
~--L)~~-A;_


(2/27/79)







'DATE:~-==~4-/-.L-74-'f'-__ -


SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM
CLASSROor,l


Name of SCh001~.d/ SRe~.
Type of illtcgratio program ~
Subjcct/designation of c1ass~~~
Roomnumber / 05 Peri ad I /" ?-,


1.
2.


3.
4.
5. Nu~ber of ChildrenEthnic composition:


B1ack _


Hispanic ~.
Asi an _
An910 _


Other _


Total number of chi1dren _


6.


1. 1 structure o~ or§a~~OIH-fnl-l~mm
e.g., ,0> it Free play 01 self selection, or anI t1:H,re Eiesi§Aated
.games or cGmpo6itiGn 9Y §i ade level, sex, or etimiEity? 0


3-7~ II


2.


3.


(2/27/79)







SCHOOL O~SERVATION FORM


~


t I~ L ~yGROUWJi't1JNCt!
J;,. Deser~:e or grganizatioA plan foY' that period-,


--c.g .• is it free ph)' er self seleeHeifl,-oJ aloe tl:J@re de.sig.Ail.t.e.d
game. or e(Jm~nl on by grarle level,


l.


2.
3.
4.
5.


Name of school ~.e.d SA G~
Type 0 fillteg ration program.__ Yl(L.Lf-1-'tLw4;?-W7.u,""d:-~ __ ---;,,-----,,- ---,
Subject/designation of class /!ialt.t:ii-- j( W~~
Room number cla 7 Per iod I ~)-- (~~{>~
Ethnic composition: Number of Children


CLflSSRom~


6.


Bl ack 7.;- _
Hispanic __ ~~~ _
Asi an. -.r--f _
Anglo.--G'rJ.~,,-ty:.------
Other =-:::_


Total number of children ~5?
What is your impression
what do you base it


of the interactiono between students,
/


and


2. In your opinion. does this structure or organization promote
interaction? F.


3. What is your impression of the interaction betl'leenstudents?


(2/27/79)







CLASSRom,l


SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM


l.


2.
3.


4.
5.


Name of school e~dj-
TYP~ of int~grat~on program ~~-- _jJM~~Urf a-zLO
SubJect/deslgnatlon of class~~~~ ~~dkc9~~~~'~~_~~ __
Room number PfJ:/Y' Peri od --'=:::.' _


Ethnic composition: Number of Children
Black --".:L=- .
Hispan ic -=3~ _
As ian --LI _
AngIO .LI-t¥-'-- _
Other _
Total number of children


students, and6. What is your impression of the interaction
do you base it 011?_~~(ZU<~~~o:L...t.~C:f4.4tJ:Z~~---


1Jlru#ZV/zU~ a/@.a-4~ek~-
;Ltuu --?d7~ V


PLAYGROUND,' Ll:IflSl1


1. Describe the structure or organization plan for that period,
e.g., is it free play or self-selection, or are there designated
games or composition by grade level, sex, or ethnicity?. .


(2/27/79)


2.


3.











PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE


1.


2. Whodecided t
decide to give


3. If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, what
problems did you or yOU1'child encounter? . _


4.
- c-


Oo you think your child feels accePted?_~ - t-J-s< u? iM-04LA.d:
oJ.~ ClD,gA) , .


Des~ribe at least one aspect of this school which you like best.


~~~+u~I;;:;7J:J:!i~42 !~fM, //bA.
5.


6. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you see is a probl~n.
,


7. Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?


~ZJ-aA~-


. 8. ~lhat is your impre sslon of the race/human relations program? _


cJLlZ«ad--y2~ <1


2/27/79)







-----------------------------------~-~~~


PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE


2/27/79)


1.


2. I1ho.decided.that yo~r ~hi1d Sh# attend thi~ school?~£lped you todecide to glve ermlSSlon?_ ~_~ ~_:~~a/~
d ~V:~~/h-


3. If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, what
problems did you or your child encounter? ~&~~ __ . .


4. Do you think your child feels accePted? ~ ~__ ~ _


Describe at least one aspect of this school which you like best.


~t;p~~~a.JA'~
Describe at least one aspect of this school which you see is a problem.


f!:Jt!?f~~-t:=t::j


5.


6.


7. Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?
flb1£ ~ ~:::?M ~ RC4~faE-'PG


8. What is your impression of the race/human relations program? _
'11~


~v------------------,---------
-~ -------'------











PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE


1. is


2. W 0 decided that you ch ld
dec ide to give permi ssion ?__ ~~~~!Ld<Q..~u.1:k¢..-..J...dt!~!d.t::....---


•


3. If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, what
problems did you or your child encounter? .


~


4. Do you think your child feels accepted?


5. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you
~ r


one aspect of this
~


which you see is a problem.6.


7. Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?
'/hJ


8. What is your impression of the race/human relations program? _







PARENT QUESTrO~NAIRE


1. Hhy is your child attending this school? e:2 <27/<cAK;z!2 7U<£
'kIOZA ftAi j/ jAg Ifrn:v Cf:t .p;;,m&~.
,6th!cl uJi1A) 7:1/b¢ o:t'pur/./QU/.J &AftzQ a 16Ut~
~ yG &e4t?..cL£n z.J tv> ftdd-a-m./JJ .


2. Hho decided that your child shru\ld attenq t.his school? IJhat helped you to
dec ide to give permi ssion?~-"~",--,,U~1-,,<d22~.L--=- _


3. If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, what
problems did you or your child encounter? ';tZ!r)d'(;


4. Do you think your child feels accepted? __ ----"7r;l:!....<!2'..L- _


5. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you like best.
'@-t,of e & (? eM).., ~T7Iv- M dtJJ~.


6. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you see is a problem.
~,


7. Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?
'72cJ


8. What is your impression of the race/human relations program? __


2{27/79)
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I San Diego Integration Task Force


MONITOR LOG•
Name: ':::.J.>IQLJI'\~()l.!:.:JI?:..-...;S::;:.lr..f:!.iL~6:t:olQ.~ _


SchoOl:_....J..:M.J..o.to!\,!lLu...!..; Viu....t'-(.:...~:oi!l..!a.uJ~~U...:.I..!.:I\!..:::€,'--_____ Date: e ~
Le "";jYt1;V'Q CeO/d-Pe £c"'<:l (11 W1J qObjective of Visit: 10 '"b .,,~vv -e, ~..:.


" (\V~\\J\ l'\ \Y\t:l.-I"'U\!Il ~""'d. wJ .


Observations:Lhe L,C, ~"'D%fO-Wl is 21Pl'ME'Vl-t1'j C\.CAM€W\;,,,-lly 50 ....,ol. leCl- ..h""$


t'(\ ....k~ Co.. '<l~',t:vl' e.\- o,t +0 "\'VI''''''' -Hoie :s~oo I~ e::- I<lte 0'" 'd -eA" c!t ...t
.c"OV\"l eCL~ $&"'0.1 -at- eoc..\-, .\-o..'ole, 4 ~o ....... "\\..e sc.h-lei'A.v..I.Vlj 2'150 \":, dt'sIJ\eJ...


t<> ·~o.:w' +\0 .. 5h.Lnl..w-t5 \:,,,'. s&..ollb. -'fy,,-e.v€ W...,S po et-,:SCO(.l2.£s.€vv-eJ. ~~Q
44e s\1Acl.wJ.. ...&. So (Y1e,. -e~",,,,-(ell4' ~tlrt ~'1 ~~a.l~t.s -to %e-t 'o~\'\('i{


o..e.~I.LCL;",\ecA.- \Y\>lc.IA oM 'fe-v \tJe..~ d.'\o .........cl 'Vlole-oe-v-QI. I WO'rF)c.o ve ....)•Persons Interviewed:


Name Position Connnents


No
, \


V\telf V lew llA.4 .1£'., c::l ~o..,
0;. u. 0 rt , Q<\ """" \


-10 AVlV'tw~1 C",-",-,e-IIl,.. Se~~oL .some-who*" def.!J:!..~\ilf.., M~
.m, 1)1~y..\-e.\ Qr P.,.q~tl. A!~e. ~\\.e>·h'oM rtI"-j ,""tilE. ,",o""",cleJ.. Ql..~~tessIlle. ,


Connnents: Q> Wk ())t\.f\111'I\:; '. 8":'''01.'' w(tl.... ttorto",- b+( ~r"..tof C....IM'\' t VHf'. e.,..... )
~e·' Let e €VleM.C.Q. W,,-> ",;~ lOu~...P,~.5 q"lIa~ o"ls, J:~,-",-k 's


o\€:\- et~'£0,,", 0... C:oV\t;",,,,LA'¥\ of ;sh ...oIe",r -h,- ;shAoIe.vet <:""'-\-"'<.-1",•







(.""""' .. "*<;.: bl'\.<>L Uoll ~-r..OW'l :l;,~i .\"his
c.h d~v~1A "CUI~ iVl ,"OWlIYlOt1.


o b .. " v c>- \-l \I>U ,eo...t' cl. - '.u


\ • , ' .-0 (Yl ~ 'r e",.J...1lAil (.I...V J. ww lWWI~ C.OWl~~l-~II" ,.~ o('I\",-Iro.l>'le.SJ ~ro~ Wl lJ
. d r IV ",'" ~C\e.~oQVse.T-S I feo\"--~IV\~ '<Vo.e.. 0 ~O.... "" \e<'"tOr 0'" -.i:;to


~e •~-t.\h c.ho.~ F (J.CJ..4 \ --\-t.he -.Jas 0.... ~~I~L t ~~~ •
\. \_ ,- '- \1 -+to e. \t..l w..~ s e ...... i£ -to ".,-ou. ~ V OJ,) 0'" I~.f>o AN" ,....... r~'"I "C>- (<;! \ IOu., 0 ue.,.... 1 ~,


\ . I off +to of CO v: , ....V\1"'~ "Ret-vel.<:t\ I ..... l'o'\eol,u.VVl·'5I~eCl'- Y"OOVl"


\oJ I-ve ...~ ~+ j, ~ reo sa......T' 11'\ ~'(Oul'l; 0+- 10-1'- l" ro-tCl \t'J~ ~IA aH. , ...r, ,
(>'\"''1 ~o 1V'\~IV~otua..U~ tor VC.... lO ....1 VE.e<'OIA-'). t-\ is Y'r1C1..VlV' j. ~'1 ce...


C.O\,I,M.£, \00( (, ~. -t.V'l'I ) ~I'\.el-. 01 o.l~s ~ I -.14..; ~e.ve. I+R~(~ l..<J€lI"""


"" ~I'H~ lOh..<ol.f..<.<t~ ~\II.Cl"1 l,jh;+e OVIES 'S~itlY<.~ 0,,", (pillows 0", +L.~
.{.\OH' \\-.e. bla.d:.. ""t""dw.+s weV'~ c.lu;1 (('OJ.. 1o'je <.o<"V II ~Ir'>" Stv 'PI


Q c..o.vt:OOYl <' 'ob"t 'be I+)"~ \)"'t iV\ fA. Y:..., ~~.n II WI-S sl-!o";"l) fol\owec-l
\0'1 Q I?v;~~ ct\~ v..ss'o . iht'Y\. ~~ co....."'~~le>v- ~ltlOvJ<>..l fD ....... sh.cl'1
~('\Y\.h C\ ""ol s ~eJ... 4... '-Dm I'l'1 iV\.tr. hoWl ~e.. sh. o(/2.{.\ t . 'D....V'I·V1.~


t!A~ 5 ~~IQ VI) 'I obs~V'IiQol -+!<.,.,i'" +~\V'ee of +t...e. \:llado:. klc{S


~:d~t!tecl, \oJh\le. '(\0\"1(1. C+ -\{A \l,.Jkde O\l.~.s c:l~d., 'Tt-tc. CD....ylS~\or


we.u b~S"c. ....\~ ~"e'('i,,,,~, b<.A.-t. d.~ol. ~.c.olol fa ......flcl~etlVlj u....tOf• •


'-'VI"'- €\~\ t' W,(,l~ 01>'\\"1 +t<e '01",1... \:::.lclr wk flJ.~l!!.roQ:-l1 "'0 I t1,.,<1"1
W-l.,e,. +v.e ~\S"''f~V"ove tlY\e-,.


o ""V' ~e \ 0... S \:: E tJ.. ~..... c..o Yl'1me"" -tS ffO"1 +t.. ~ \"0....p -n. e..
\h"'n; Y' -1 •• ",,,'1 P. Ml k;ds j pll.L5o oVle of "til e. Ut.oI.A\ b0'1S w~,... 'O.. d
~ ...\;.'c."lo..Te. . A- ~\ ...c.k. ~'l"'~ \ y..Owe~eV", saicl ~OV\'1e.~\Y\~ 'b""te cl f~j~\A.lt


-\.. vV\(jprrlo..",ol... ~e.. CO .....""~\O .... \~l'Io.,.ed. 'rler ;;}"'~ V'ef'\;e.~ tu-\t~
oi{..~ So,
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•
OBSERVER NAME: ---!=J~D~f'l.!....nL.!..·1~~_S....ut:.::!ai:!:.!h~l__


DATE OF OBSERVATION: ~.J~~~()~.~~~~~l !-JqL-7L-9~ ___
SCHOOL: _.:....M...:..!a~(,,-VoW'l n., _


NAME OF PERSONnNTERVIEWED: Jone.'5) <c-x)\'-doe.or
TYPE OF INTEGRATION PROGRAM: Le. arf\\'n'j CeV\ter


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS


The purpose of this form is to assist the monitors and the Task Force in
familiarizing themselves about the specific school to be observed. It can be used
to gather information on certain variables which can be replicated at the beginning.
and at certain intervals for comparative analysis. Follow up forms which will
measure other aspects of integration will be introduced after monitors have received
training and obtained more experience in observing behaviors which are manifestations


• of attitudes we are trying to evaluate. Additional forms will also be developed for
other topics and for the following categories of schools:


1) magnet within school
2) total school magnet
3) learning centers
4) VEEP schools
5) others


The information on this form can be obtained by interviewing the school
principal or his/her designate.


I. STUDENT POPULATION Number Percent


(a) Total School Site: Black I I
/.8


Hispanic 11 ' '
:2..3


Asian i':J- ;1,0• Anglo 5t..1..
Cj ":l, 4


Other 3 (ero.-..7/ \'~Vl) ,5


-ro !eLI ~DJ...







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 2


NUMBER % OF TOTAL (a)
1- 17.• (b) Resident Student Population:


( 56t»
Black
Hispanic._-!I.LI -'-'I '-'l8'..J.2~~_


z. ,;,?'"Asian
Anglo
Other 3 ' 5?Q


(c) Non-resident Student Population:
( Ita )


Black


Asian
Anglo
Other


(,J...) ~ia;t -;",choob. coy-h-\6~~ \ how man'j e«-c..h.


II. STAFF COMPOSITION


('1). F,.~F~lto"
(2). Fr..... F", ~e.""


•


u
-e--
<:


"'" '" <: 0 s, ...J
U 0- '" ~ ClJ c(


'" VI -e-- '" s: I-
~ .~ VI <: ..., 0
CD :I: c( c( 0 I-


Administrator I


Secretary If
Teachers: Full-time 'L "l.- /B 2.."L


Part-time
Counselors
Custodians 3t.
Security
Other:


L
Pleas,.t}ist each I!,::. ...."t"'''' .'PYo", C"'-tl"cA '.,...


Cafete~ia 2 (pt,


Nurse t'J.
Library/Media Centers I


•


~,







c:;ht.~ ~ ~ M(L~ ~~ L ~Vl~. Y\1~ v1~


~-e.. ~~l~ Q....S V\,U re.urJ,.~ o..v--e..·ooJ~I\A-IoIe. 01'\ dll


~~cleM-t~ e...\: ,\'dole +0 d~c.l (netYUI'V1)~ •


). ~ 0 0.. ~ iPo.,V- \::..
~ ~O'Q..Ue..-\ t-


'S; )l.~ ~ ~ole,rs - e~W\ 'f D..M.J... l·~-l.l.4·Vl;'() Ce..J--e.y -


~yY\ \Y\o.xuiltl - a elM S-e.S G'~Y-+:('l~"'-t-E' ((,,'1)
ol clo k-oi- (I is b' f'fe-e{ ) ((., 7)


4 - do...<.. \j (;IU"v..ie.er ~e." ~ ClM \'\, h !.
~..\\ \


•


•







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS (I'nte.v~e", w /Prt~~\ 1'0.-1) Page 3


~ III. INTEGRATION PROGRAM other than race/human relations. such as: magnet, learning
centers. pairing, clustering. career centers. individual site initiated, etc.


Please describe what these programs are.J,.;JIP...J..- Vc.'t.P (tto".coV\)
J ,Lea~t1!~C~· Arl",ro...... '/.... ~ C\,rv-o...e..'U I ,


e.-l~s~ b ~LS.e.!> b Gv- a""-tv ~[I€. e.-v U'1 Fl"lol""'1 -fo tr
dA..sses W itk \!orton, P<2k pals. wltto,+cm. C-DWlbl~etL


~f,cl.d...-±t1.PJ Pee - pD rt Lam ,12 dude",j ~al<-&e.· (~ ",ornI;"J~(


eGt-C..b c.) ~ M2/1 ) . Me rn uJeo " g I/g r 1<W~ ~tL.,.-t'1 s c.kedu.id....
~x y11Q -d; W po rflt-


Please state program goals as adopted for this school year.
I


(integration goals)~~__b __


~


(educational goals)
bo'll,\ ,


What is the current status of the programs? Wr,tt.eV11 t)...t"l?",ove.l,
b e.ca ,'00" Y\8 'I m f I~ 1Nle.lAt "" I:'~0 11. fve.l(~ Ma.y II ; V\ !p"-lIe ......t wo..s


('d~+H,.l:e.L to rH..V"\.l.it VHP's
What are the strengths,of these programs in helping integration? ___
__ \[H ~. 'lOp-eM¢. o~ 'S.!1J:Ae..A.b. t1orhtv.. 1-0 fulWII~ f,--oVV\;;l.. I''''


};Plot /1& h ~ IV") 'l'e...10 '1" ",,--be~I"'YfI''"'J'j p, stavt!l:""q---


• What are the weaknesses of these programs in helping integration? _


Ik.....ku olo\.<M) '\fu. ~~" "':11'\1.00"- S=%C,,~,


bd.. q~ S u,c:H.&$ ;"" tee rl,.\..~b\"'ts








March 9, 1979


FROM: Noel D. Allan, Task Force Monitor


TO: William Kolender


SUBJ: Magnet Program - Horton Elementary


Although the numbers of students using this first term
-integration program may not meet expectations, the effect


on both students and parents of those involved is electri-


fying. The quality of education at Horton cannot be surpassed.


The attitude of the principal and staff is outstanding. There


is a most positive "can do" atmosphere which captures all


the children.


My gut feeling is that; with proper promotion for next fall,


the numbers needed to justify the effort will be there; the


students are having a dynamic superior experience, I would


have my own children involved if possible. The planning


and forethought was well done and is paying dividends.


Sincerely,


~
Noel Allan


NDA:ms
Enclosures







Title:


Location:


Grade Level:


Participants:


HORTON INTERCULTURAL LANGUAGE MAGNET (SPANISH)


Horton Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year


K-l (1978-79); K-2 (1979-80); K-3 (1980-81); K-4 (1981-82)


The program will include resident students and non-resident majority stu-
dents from schools having predominantly majority student populations.


Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.


Resldent Non-Resldent Total Total % MmorIty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School


II: 1978-79 Minority 39 --~ 39 .§Ao 81.0% q~"I Majority 1 81 88


69.2% "Z;:-~6~I(v
1979-80 Minority 73 72 355


Majority 2 150 152 158 1°7 Jr,t!1
/; '."1980-81 Minority 105 105 336 60. 1% 't c:t...,;.,,? 6.


Majority 2 215 217 223 4~ '.
1981-82 Minority 135 135 342 54.7% '1.0


Majority 2 275 277 283


Description:


Program
Organization:


Reference:


English-speaking students in this program will develop oral proficiency
and literacy in Spanish as well as English. During the entry year (kinder- ....""' ......7-
garten or first grade), all instruction is in the Spanish language. As Ic
students progress through subsequent grade levels, instruction in English ""rJ.._
is introduced and gradually increased. The curriculum will meet the 2.~r.;
requirements of the State of California and the Elementary Course of e::t
~aUdY~f the San Diego Ci~y Schools as adopt=-d ,?c~~ar by ~he Board of ~
ucation, ~ p~ ""/'/---- fl~~


The program will be extended to grades 5 and 6 in 1982-83. Students • I('
enrolled in this elementary program have the option to continue the~
program at the junior high school level. ~~


The Intercultural Language program will function as a program within '::"~.J!.(
the school. Non-resident and resident students who enroll in this pro- IC..I'~. "1
gram will participate in age-graded, self-contained classrooms. I..u.:;:
All students, both resident and non-resident, will participate in all regu- l
lar activities of the school such as assemblies and other school-wide
events. All students of the school will play together on the playground,
have lunch together, and have equal access to the special facilities of the
school including the media center. Specialized instruction and counseling
where appropriate will be conducted in integrated groups.


San Diego Plan for Racial Integration, Vol. I, dated June 13, 1977,
pp. 68-69.
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Title: LOWELLBILINGUALMAGNET(SPANISH)


Location: Lowell Elementary, starting 1978-79 school year
Grade Level: 1-2 (J 978-79);1-3 (1979-80);1-4 (1980-81);1-5 (1981-82)
Participants: The program will include resident students and non-resident majority stu-


dents from schools having predominantly majority student populations.


Projected enrollment in the magnet school program including number of
resident and non-resident students is detailed below, as well as the
enrollment and percentage of minority students in the total school.


ResIdent Non-ResIdent Total Total % MInonty
Students Students Students Students Students
in Program in Program in Program in School in School


1978-79 Minority 59 59 366 84.1%
Majority I 60 61 69


1979-80 Minority 88 88 337 77.3%
Majority 2 90 92 99


1980-81 Minority 118 118 309 70.5%
Majority 2 120 122 129


1981-82 Minority 147 147 297 65.3%
Majority 3 150 153 158


Description: The Bilingual Education Magnet program will emphasize multicultural
education and an instructional program which will produce students
fluent in two languages, English and Spanish. The program will include:
(I) language and basic skills development in Spanish; (2) selected content
area instruction in Spanish and English; (3) language and basic skills
development in English; (4) development of awareness of customs and
values of divergent cultures including those of the languages taught.


In this program, pupils learn the second language gradually, starting with
relatively brief periods in the instructional day. This is the traditional
approach to second-language learning.


In bilingual education classes the pupils enrolled are mixed linguistically:
approximately half of the pupils speak Spanish as their primary or
dominant language; the other half speaks English. In addition to the
teachers, pupils serve as language models for the pupils speaking the
other language. The pupils natively speaking one language also acquire
idiomatic language from the pupils speaking the other language. Also,
the natural interaction of the pupils leads to cultural transmission on a
pupil-to-pupil basis. This is in contrast with the Intercultural Language
Magnet program, in which cultural and language transmission is the sole
responsibility of the teachers. The curriculum will meet the re-
quirements of the State of California and the Elementary Course of
~1UdY~f the San Diego City Schools as adopted each year by the Board of
ucation.
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OBSERVER NAt,:E:
DATE OF OBSERVATION:


SCHOOL:
NAME OF PERSON INTERVIEWED:
TYPE OF INTEGRATION PROGRAM:


,.


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR ~10NITORS


The purpose of this form is to assist the monitors and the Task Force in
familiarizing themselves about the spe~ific school to be observed. It can be used
to gather information on certain variables which can be replicated at the beginning
and at certain intervals for comparative analysis: Follow up forms which will
measure other aspects of integration will be introduced after monitors have received
training and obtained more exper~ence.in observing behaviors which are manifestations
of attitudes we are trying to eValuate. Additional forms will also be developed for
other topics and for the following categories of schools:


others


ye>
~o


3 cltt~sr.o....~ <&4te"d cJ.,I«s/ Gr-~IIIc-


~",ed ~, , S tt<\4 ....."'" ek....


(JoIlIs.J, ... IJIe.J+lle;.,.icf" Sd.M1 ,.,,-#,..J-~d f'·"""
w,.f-l ,6It~ p.J/::. EI.h_£"'~1.·elcA."" lAI,-I-h


beobta ilied'by interview'ing-the-school ",f.tl'"ky '"~a~


1) magnet within school
2)


3}


4)


5)


total school magnet
learning centers
VEEP schools


The information on this form can
principal or his/her designate.


I. STUDENT POPULATION Number Percent


(a) Total School Site: Black 3'25 a .s
Hispanic 107 ')./. 9


Asian /3 ~.t,


Anglo J./t../ 'l·t)
Other


Attachment 2
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(GEtlERAL OBSERVATION FORI1 FOR l-iONITORS


,
Pitge 2 -~:


(b) Resident Student PopulatioQ:
NUi'1BER


Black 3J.t
Hispanic 107
Asian 15
Anglo ".
Other


% OF TOTAL (a)


(c) Non-resident Student Population: Black !J9-=-'-----------
Hi spani c_----=,'-- _
Asian
Anglo _J/.,Lrs"=-- ---
Other


II. STAFF COMPOSITION
u.~
<::.,., ro <:: 0 '- .-J


U 0- ro ~ QJ .~
'" V> .~ en .c: >-
r-« .~ V> <:: +-' 0
co :c ex;- - - ex; 0 - - -I--


Administrator /
Secretary /
Teachers: Full-time 3 L/ IS'


Part-time I - - ._ .. - .-


Counselors /
Custodians ~ I I .
Security
Other: Please~IRt ~ach ;1:>- 5 3


Cafeteria 1 I I
.-.- --


Nurse I
Library/Media Centers 1


..







;GENERm. OBSERVATION FORrl FOR jv:ONITORS Page 3
•


III. INTEGRATION PROGRAM other than race/human relations, such as: magnet, learning
centers, pairing, clustering, career centers, individua¥ stte initiated, etc.


Please describe what these programs are. J-l ., 3--'=----==-======~~I\ ---l I k'j


Please state program goals as adopted for this school year.


(integration gOa15) ~~~~~---------------------------------------


(educational goals) ~---------------------------


What is the current status of the programs? ~ £,. ,~\- _


What are the strengths of these programs in helping integration7 __
~.~:v


What are the weaknesses of thes~~~elPing integration? ___


~~~----







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 4
~


IV. !{ACE/IIUI:!f~FLI\'IJ.5)W) PEQ:i1{fI!'1(uct copy of school's P.acp/IlUlI1an l(r,lations Program)


1. Please 1 ist the various activities with the follov,-i,fU information:
check appropriate


columns~ .........
/,. .......-#,.


, ...",.-. -,-
I. Vl V1 =


('-. +-' +-'
",OJ


OJ+-' ('-. 4- 4- -c C .->
J:: OJ OJ 4- 4- OJ OJ -0 OJ-


+-' OJ U ro ro -0 -0 -0 OJ co
E (lJ ro +-' +-' :J :J OJ -0 > <,.>


Vl '<, _c~ VI VI +-' +-' > OJ ~ ,oc
v•.--


.'
OJ <- +-' 0- VI VI 1+-0 > 0 (lJ


0 :J s; <- 4-~ -+->
-0 U VI OJ 0 0 s, s, 0> 00 o C CQ)


Type of Activity u OJ-'"' 4- 4- 0 0 C > ~ ~
c 0 0 "' 4- 4- <- ~ '-C <- VlO-


OJ -0 +-' >, >,
~~
-9~ .e~ :JO+-' >, s; '- >, >, ~Q,


4- +-' OJ >, 0 "' <- s, E4- E c 0-


o·~ <-+-' +-' +-' 0 "' ~~ ~-;; :J OJ f;-


> OJ'~ "' C +-' +-' Z -0 au
3''''' J:: > -0 :J "' C <- +-' :J 0


o+-' :<: .~ c; ~ -0 :J eo VI +-' <-0


::c u +-' oj 0 c ~ CL VI cuz;
<0 '" -.:E: :> ru 0 1-'-'<-


<0 '" .> Eo:=
~-'-


--.- - ..-
~


....


.4.··¥







r 'GENERAl OBSERVATION FORM FOR t'IONlTORS Page 5


2. Obtain copies of attendance records, if available.


3. Descri be the programs wi th specifi c reference to content on race.
(attend and observe)


4. Describe the school's plans to evaluate the effectiveness of the
program, _


5. What program is the most effective from perspective of school
administrator? (describe only one)







... GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS L,Page 6
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V,. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL
,


'"s,
0)


vi -0 '" '" '"s, E s., s, s,
0) 0) 0) 0) 0)
-0 'z .0 .0 .0
E E E E~ 0) u 0) 0) 0)


0 '" ::;,: .~ z; z ::;:


ORGAN IZATION 0 <- <= DESCRIBE.<= 0) .:0< '" c; 0 s,
U -0 U 0. ro ~ 0) Role/Function.' V) E '" '" .~ 0> .<=


OJ ~ .~ '" <= +-'
+-' ::;,: co . ::r: « « 0


'" 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
0> 0 0 0 0 0 0
<=.~ s; s, s. <- s, s;
+-' OJ OJ 0) OJ OJ 0)


'" .0 .0 ..0 .0 ..0 .0.~ E E E E E Ex " :::l :::l :::l " :::l
W Z Z "" Z Z z


Parent Teachers Assoc. (PTA)


4h~ ~(el"alrperson
G~ffi~4ft~1Advisory Council (SAC)


Ct2t~ tIodeaalrperson
School Advisory Council (SAC)


~= .


Cnairperson
Schoo 1 Site Committee (SSC)


1-,' h P~a~~~~r


Follolv through .:


Parent Advisory Committee
,j. ~ohonnof)airperson ....


Tit 1e I
Parent Advisory Committefl


Gcrr~ ..Jorcnl1ha i rpers on . . . . ...


Other special
advisory committees
fd.c.u 14'( At3oJ.UJf'y c."" ....IHe~


c. r'ld~ C104seChalperson


J iJd-P 4.
~


S~ Co\Jl\C.1 I rfes.,J.", + - the I , c.... ye,a..
...... ""V'







in yo<r meeting w~th the Tas::':_orce.


Friday
!'larch9, 1979


~r. Geor~e "ildred
770 - B - street
0an Die60, Calif. 92101


Dear Geo.c,.;e,
In response to your re~uest, I am enclO$xng my


Monitor Report coverin0 my visits and observations to d te at
stockton Elementary school.


I on y h ave one Re ort form so instead 0: usinG it
I've typed my responses to the various ~uestions and sections.
The res20nses follow the report form.


So far, the expe ri ence .ia s been both enligh~ening and
and
and


dyriam Lc . I am
oedicatinn 0


most impressed w i th the insi...;ht,uid e.rstand ing ,.the leaders,ii})as well as the pr-of'essLonaL and
support tve staff I hve met to date , from Dr. Dave wright to the
play~round supervisors. My feelinbs of optimism for the fUvure
o,'an inte,,;ratedschool system nave moved up several notches
on the positive side of the scale.


I hope the enclosed information is helpful to you







Friday;
l,lonitor;
School;


lI:ONITOR REPORT -,,'0 "


IJarch 9, 1979
Hilliam AXE:UROD
Stockton Elementary


A. Staff development activities duri G the first semester
iJ?-c~'dedSpanish Classes, Lallguage Development Workshops,
Brlrngual Program wo rcshope , Stress R~duction studies j
Human Relations Acti~ities; and informationsl meetings
on the Specialized Le rnino Center, (which, incidentally,
wil begin t.n i s co,..ing Monday, ..larch12th.)
Durino the current semester, additionalvDrkshops in
human relations, multiculture and skills areas of reading
math, language and bi Llrrgua.I sducat.Lonwill be held.
70r Parent Education , the~e have been sixteen (16)meetings, workshops, luncheons, potluck suppers, and
other proGrams during the first semester, all of wtich
contributed towards a greater understandinG of the
hli-Jn-anjracerelations program , the VB:;';Pprogra,,,,the
learningmnter and all other multicultural activities
leadino to the goal o~ acceptable and positive levels
of integratio,,-,
for the students, the ongoing classroo, activities ~re
all incl sive of devcLopL c> awarene ss of other cultures -
and include special program such as the Multiculture
progra,n ; the ESL progran.the Bilingual lroc;ra..j the
Libra.ry-Le"rning cent er ; the studcmt center w:tichLncLuded Couns e.cL'band gui.dance and provides and warm
and acce,Jtinu clL ate in w"ich ALL students can develop
and sustain "positive inter)ersonal and social sicills."
Scheduled and Projectee Events ~or the second senest er'and.
tne remaL,der of t lis schooL yea...include twenty-four (24 )
events ranging~om teacher exchanGes, studen~ exclan6esj
staff workshops; par-en t wor-kshops multicultura.Lasae.abLy
.~affeklatscn; and other act tvL'tiea a'l. ai-ned toward the
pr-Imar-yobjec ~ive 0:' an intebrated school system.







B. Ye 1 ~u;-ere a.r e s .....'-'re~ated c Lae ar ooms il the s cl.o o Ls i we
de_':;'ne the n ~s t'le ones' avin., an e rt r-eme majo r i t.y of one
particu~ar ur u~ 0 students.


I hc.ve visited ei.sht (8) di f f'er'eut cLaear-ooms and in all cas ee
tile cLaas roc.n cc..pc s i t i.o of student population was app 'ox' aLely
tile same; Black - 85%; Chicar 0 - 10%; angl,o - 5%.


C. Yes, there is a './hole Site C(lLn~'ittee with aeve.caL sub-com:'ittees
VI .Lch involve Pa.ent~, and staff, and associ ted, it.:l the PTA.
It is a very aCoivie c.om::Jittee. I have met SOde 0; the mel'1bers
but have not had occasion as yet to attend any of the meet i.ngs .


D. (Did not obta':' .. t',is Lnf'or' s t i.on as yet.)


:2:. There appear-s to b a cont i.nui.n., effort on the "art of all
professio al staff and supportive staff to enco~rage minority
students to participate in all facets of t.he educatLora.L pt'og:;:tam.


F. (Did not obt ain t is information as yet - the Learnin..:; .Center w.l'
not open until t"is r.londay, Iarch 12th.) -.


". I Vlou-,-destimate the percentage of non-English and limited
Englishspean:ing clildren~n the school to be about 25-30%.


,
In all of the classrooIls I have ~vi~ted to date, either the
tea.her is st udyi.ng S,9anish and nas rsome facility to communi.cat e
with her .IlOn-Enc;lishspeaking students or the aide already has
facility with Spanish and can be of greau service to the students
wn.o are Li, i ted L,1 this way. Ie' all of the situations so far
the studBBt was helped by individual instruction both durinu
the class period and after the class periods.


H. (No response as yet. Transfers will begin on ~,:onday .)


I. A continued high level of enthusiasm towards the primary objective,
the maintenance of the current outstanding team effort on the
part of the staff and supportive aides. and increasL. g ~!j:e:
participation ana support 0: the community.


II.


A. OrientationPlan: I have not had occasio to inquire of any
students or Darents but the several teachers
with whon I he ve visi tedtand. dis cussed tthetplan, all s eemeo.very en \\us i ae tLc a oou l


andfe t that it would be helpful, meaningfu",
and with a little ~uck , successful.







"


B. As I re)orted earlier, I have visited ei~ht (8) classrooms and
I do 't have exact nQ~be s but observed in each classroo~(2 KinderGarte~ ; 2 grade 2; 3 Grades 3/2; 1 ~Eade 4/3/2)
abSu.tthe sa,e ty e of population' 85,;blac c , 10% Chicano;
5/0 ang Lo .


C. No res)onse to t is questio~as yet. I h.ve not bad occasion
to visit Hit," t',iscon ittee and review the vario s que t.Lc.;e
t~at ere involved.


D. one of t.e many special 2-c'vivitiesis an HG ORS BOARIl in thefront 0 the of'f'Lce w:lic~ dis".la.ysthe outsta::ldi~ 'lorc and
cert i i'Lca'tes aws.red to "hose students vr.» 8.'"8 achieved SOLle
notewortuJoal. Pictures of the student are displayed on the
boar. and the student is also given the pi ccu.re ~.t'0'1.8er.dof
the week. That is only one, There Gre othe~s w.ich I a, sti.l
observing and le,rninG aboue •


.IS, (1) Yes, the ethnic gro ps of the sc':1001are reflected in
the supportive aid, proj.ra.n , e.c;.,teacfler assistants,
incl"de black 2-ndspanis:l sp8a'k:in aides, office assista,nts
are black and spanish wea.~ing, lj.brary assistants are
spanish spea,"ing and black, the student renter for counsoLi.ng
and bJ.idance includes bLac.,ana spanish s)ea .in.. staff
and, of course, anglo staff as well in all of these areas.
No observatio:. of stuaents perceptions in these areas as yet.
No observatio"s to date of student government.(2)


(3) No inquiry to date concerning students feelin; abouttransportation and its adequcy for participatJ.ng in
extra-curricular activities.


III.
Visits to the school


Dates:
Tuesday, January 30, 1979 _ meeting with Principal, Dr. David wriGht
Thursday, Fevruary 8th - meet.i.n., 'i' ith staff
Friday, February 16th - Classroom observations: K-l; K-2


Friday, Februd.ry 23rd - Classroom observ",tioIS: Rml; Rm 2.,


Friday, f"arch 2 d - Classroom obcervatio s: Rm 3; Rill 4; Rm 14.


Friday, j.ar cn 9th - Classroo 1 obse vations: Rm 8.
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1. Lunchroo period not observed to date.


~J If the term 'free time' refers to reces~ time, yes all students
play and associate togetiler durrne; thi.s time period, So ret imes
the Chicano boys and grr-Ls gro. p t'lel.1selves; so-ne t Lme ee the
bLack girls gro· toe;ethel' - but "these are very limited periods
and for theost part there is an easy and relaxed playinc;
together o~ all ~r pa during this free ti'le periJd.


2. In al of the classrooms visited, the enviroment VlaGvery
definitely co.•ducive to lea ning for all students. Noone
seemed to pay any attentio. to the group dif~e ences and t er e
was the usual and e":,:,ected i.nterchange of .io .ine; and bumpLn.,
and laughi"-b an.crig all of the students as well as good commnica-
tion when var Lo us needs arose as to bcc.cs or paper e or pencil s .


,
3, All 0 f the te cher s 0 tse ved td,datc def l ni tely encouraGed


participation from all etnnic gro.ps in their rooms. ~hen
a student appeared to be wit'ldral'.'l1 or shy in r eLc tLcn to the
ongoLn., activity the teacher nar.e it a point to involve tna t
studcnt and with a marked ec:;ree 0:'" \'ia~''!lth enco~ra_'e( t!.at
stuuent to particip te in the activity.


4. Yes, L. all classrooms the blackboard displays and ot'ler types
of vi sua L art done by and for the st udnnt s all apjea r to be
muLti-etlmic and prep rd to help the s tue' ent reco .ni ze the
various cuLtures surrouIlding hLm,


5. (no r-esponae obtai ed to dv.te lor this question.)


6, (no .r eeponse 0 bt ai.ned to t'lis as yet.)


7, As re .or t ed aar-Laer in this r-epor t , I wc uL: es ci at e t~le
l'erccntaoe 0 f no...•- En.;lis', and limited -cl;..;lish speao:Llu c..iill ren
to be &bout 25-30%.
In aI ; 0 f the clas rooms I h ve visi te to date, ei thee: tLe
't each er is studyiJ.lu Span ish a.id ' .as SOIl e i"acility to cur; un i cqt e
"'ith her non-En~lish s_ ea:::inb Gudents or t',e aide alreaJ/ :18.S
f8.cili ty Viit' Spanis I " C can be oi' Great selvice toc"e stude~lts
who are limited ',n jiIis way. In all (f tbe Si t'IatiJ"S so ~2_1
oosel'ved, the st J.6.ent was hell;er' by ind:'.vidual instructio'1
bot:. durinG the c::"as .,e.· od and after the class periods.


8, lTo, a diSCi.lir::.:~~S nQ..t e~;ist, in Lly ob~e-,-v&ti').ls ':;0 (late.
T~lOsemillOr infractio's 0-,- the r.\:"es Yhiich do occur, are
handled with \larmth and b ,od feelirlgs b~ the professional
staff and winor crisis re oyerCOJ"e gel-tly a.1d comfortably fOl!
0.12. conc"rnec'.
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San Diego Integration Task Force


MONITOR WG


c .0.SC.\--\ROEDJ:.B.~J<-J
If\I\ffi1) SCWOOL- ~WAAYSIl"\ Date: C) F~, IC)"=A


j 9-:'0C> 'TO\0'.00 ?"W'..
Objective of Visit: -E.!..IL;::R,"",~o/..U:-~...l!V~I.....~~\wl~. _


tUn-Lv( AtRCOlTD "3C-\-\.OO \.....co


Namer .


School:


___ \1U.J:IR5\ \ ~"3LO!W ~ t
Obaervat.Lons s ScHOOI.,:; S"w;u ...-SA'D-~TR!IM-;,GiE.- Vl "TE.VV\f-Uf(A}l~L 501/,...1)1t.:[,.-":>
-'l1'\v.v<\uC..,. 'PRo~~ \ 'I'J E\C....\\~0"2..~O(YD -Yoo"R.- OlrD 1WAt....\tO(J"::/ vb--


S\\)\)'bJ\~ 'v<, \ 'I \ ~ "11-\fB3f'rLL· .. \. \.. (f-UVE.)~ _
S,P>,-PF ':. OJ". _
AID;' ~ t.\ t..L--P~R'::l; VetR'f ~c5b


Persons lnterviewed:


Name Position Cormnents


Comment s e --=5:..::E=...::E-;:;:,..:..;fA.:..,;?;):<....l!>C>~\..Lr~E--------------
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San Diego Integration Task Force '
MONITOR IDG


Name: .


Observations:_LtlE.. S:tFJtF D1= MWS? S,CMOOI-.. \ S \J1CJ2-'-i C;"T~~&- ..


'J)v. W \A.. ,,£ .S £.L+= \ "" \\-1e- <2N <.-Y WIA-Lg. CP[Y ') \\ \ 'S. C;CW oeJ6 ...
C CO'3TO\)\t>o IS 4LSo t:. \(\I\f>,~ '1\-\6 e..uc-,s & V]t<\?\( C-rC':O'D
LUUc..t! ()...JO'DQ\l)~llj( ....j. T \:)\\) \-.1m- STAY t<;3R- ~O\W(t-I.


Persons Interviewed:
Name Position Comments


Comments: I \'10\ ~ o'\) ()C..:£.'\J \;v\'j '3u.F \0 8LL Q1- '\ ~E
SCH~OL s,'\f>rs-F PW'D .f»\.>'50eRliJ aUb'llOw:,> "}:O'fLCBClD_


/1_ c-- ~ ~--.~
-/.JMIV. \tJ£Y-ZI;_ W£RL- -z:,c,\M.t- C!lJ~5\IO~-S=- ,t-<C- 1...1.1-' .
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San Diego Integration Task Force


}10NITOR WG


~ .J:?:>. SC.\-\RO~DS.B..~Q.;
W{l~D c:; C.-I--\.0C,,"_ Date: 3~'6 -.::jc.:;


'5'.00 To 'fbCJ I'rv---
Objective of Visit: 0 B ~eR\I EO- 'BZ!t.9ItSffi,:>T '\='\<q:..-RAV---... A!J.SP -


(.)\w wI=' ALL :n,,:i'F01Z(,u'A-\\O~ Y=D\C C\~\":>J.:RAL 0 !3~~IJAnOU \=6~


Name: .


School:


Observations: _


..-v ~~ e...-..a..~v..r-9.f'1" bu~\.({:Ill.tO 'fOR.- t=R~i:... 13RWV(F&-::.rtlUU.\-l


h-\~ ';)\\SDIt'-.>'\S -SEe.W\- \(.') \c'0-.l0'{ ANI::> tuA)..j\ :!}-IE- 13"RU>.-~S\


9~C>CARf->,\M tJ '\AI';:, 'VROGIRA VIA... \-\"EL"""? '::> 'TU"D~~'~ '10 ~E'... 0 U \\lM."'C


tD ~\RS\ J'tS~-lOn, AM? '"S)\6 \S 'W 'NO "VA-'{ &D llJT:l<-RFXA~~(..JCh
lU I"'\-\. SC. +-I 00\..-- •


Persons Tnterviewed:
Name Position Comments


Comments: .1\\6 \N.~~ \)-?b, p,),p.,s3D 'If' \L L.. "m: '\H'l GtLNXAAL-C> 53'5 f-tz-LJA]\()'0 t()j(u..
tA.~OS\ ~ \\-\t.- -oP-..~ \O('-J OR.\I-\l~ 't'-O>CIM..- \.0A 1->6\ AVAit..A LE. I


A co o I=' '\r-\\: SC\-\OOL-'.s 'R L- \-I (j1M~ 'R Ie kp;('~'I..>SYRo<=t-AAB~
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STUDENTS NUMBER PERCENT


Hispanic /1'- 31:f, +
;/


Other White /3 4.&.
Black 111 4t,:z.../2 Asian/Pacific Islander 41 I-+. 4'25 Amer. Indian/Alaskan
Native I ,4-


[III ],SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS J
EDUCATION CENTER I 4100 Normal Street


rEB 1 5 197~
DATE: January 22, 1979


MEMO TO: Principal, 2tJs- It£OQ
FADM: Fletcher~


SUBJECT: ETHNIC INFORMATION, "GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS"
SCHOOL INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


A copy of this memo should be given to Integration Task Force Monitors to satisfy
all inquiries concerning the ethnic composition of students and staff. The figures
were compiled from official district surveys conducted in October, 1978. Under
no circumstances should these fig~res be updated or broken down into additional
categories. Designations of ethnic category of individual staff members rather
than total group violate privacy rights.


STAFF CERTIFICATED CLASSIFIED


Hispanic - /,.,
Other White N".,J I~~


~


~
Black N.w~ .-, k.
Asian/Pacific Islander I -Amer. Indian/Alaskan
Native - /


NOTE: Certificated includes administrators and regular contract teachers/counselors/
librarians. Classified includes monthly-paid clerical/secretarial employees,
paraprofessionals (instructional aides, community aides), custodians, food
service employees and classified library/media employees. Nurses, district
counselors, health aides and security department personnel are assigned from
the central office and are not included. Teacher assistants, hourly and sub-
stitute teachers and hourly-paid classified employees are not included. All
data is prepared in conformance with instructions of the Federal Government.


cc: Task Force Monitor
Regional Director







•
OBSERVER NAME: C~ .5C.~R~~1)£IR.,


DATE OF OBSERVATION: :3- 8'- ::r9
SCHOOL: ~ EAU Z.Cs-


NAME OF PERSON INTERVIEWED: .:DR.l.tJ\o\Io:1=. ~El.F


TYPE OF INTEGRATION PROGRAM:


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS


The purpose of this form is to assist the monitors and the Task Force in
familiarizing themselves about the specific school to be observed. It can be used
to gather information on certain variables which can be replicated at the beginning
and at certain intervals for comparative analysis. Follow up forms which will
measure other aspects of integration will be introduced after monitors have received
training and obtained more experience in observing behaviors which are manifestations
of attitudes we are trying to evaluate. Additional forms will also be developed for


~ other topics and for the following categories of schools:
1) magnet within school
2) total school magnet
3) learning centers
~ VEEP schools
5) others


The information on this form can be obtained by interviewing the school
principal or his/her designate.


1- ;a...-:f'1
:30~


1. STUDENT POPULATION Number Percent


(a) Total School Site: Black I' =i-
y/' e. %


Hispanic liz.. .3 9.1./ %


Asian til /J(.¥ %


• Anglo /:3 -¥:C%


Other / .4%







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 2
•


NUMBER % OF TOTAL (a)
Black ---=-1-=-l1--'-- --'Lfwli...:..-=z..~
Hispanic II 2.. ~'t.""
Asian til. jl-j.if


Anglo /.3 If· t:.
Other / • J/


• (b) Resident Student Population:


(c) Non-reside~tudent popu~:
/A/OA./E


Black
Hispani c _


Asian
Anglo


Cd) ('()H11T/SCHOOL-SC~) Other
'/ NOVe-


II. STAFF COMPOSITION
o.~
c


.><: '" c 0 s; --'
u c. '" ~ Q) ex:
'" VI .~ '" s: I-
~ .~ VI C ...., 0
cc :I: ex: ex: 0 I-


Administrator - - -- I - /
Secretary
Teachers: Full-time ~ - / /0 ..- /3


Part-time
Counselors
Custodians
Security
Other: Please list each


Cafeteria - ,/I/P.vi "-~


Nurse
Library/Media Centers


•


•







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 3


~ III. INTEGRATION PROGRAM other than race/human relations, such as: magnet, learning
centers, pairing, clustering, career centers, individual site initiated, etc.


'3Zf .'G\'\\ rst:cf:Ef~)_· -


Please state program goals as adopted for this school year.
(integration gOalslUN -#) )t!OA./£


• (educational goalsl ____


What is


What are the strengths of these programs in helping integration? _


• What are the weaknesses of these programs in helping integration? _







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 4


4It IV. RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM (get copy of school's Race/Human Relations Program)
1. Please list the various activities with the following information:
S EE-- ATAC-HE 0 VL.AU check appropriate


•


co~ns
Vl Vl ~..... ...., ...., 0Xli


Q)"'" ..... 4- 4- C C ~>
.s;;Q) Q) 4- 4- Q) Q) "0 or-
""'Q) U '" '" "0 "0 "0 Q)~E Q)'" ...., ...., ::> ::> Q) "0 >
<II <, .s;;~ Vl Vl ...., ...., > Q) ~ VlC
Q)S- ...., 0- Vl Vl .....'0 ..... .::: .... ~


Vl~
0::> s, s- Q)
"Ou Vl Q) 0 0 s, s, o> 00 oc CQ)


Type of Activity o Q)-"" 4- 4- 0 0 C > ~ ~
cO 0'" 4- 4- s-~ s, C s, VlO-
Q) "0 ...., t' >, Q) ~~ ~~ fE~....,>, s, c-, >, ~~4- ...., Q)>, 0 '" s, s, E4- E C


~o·~ s-...., ...., ...., 0 '" ~~ ~':;; ~~> Q)'~ '" C ...., ....,
0~.~ .s;;> "0 ::> '" C s, ...., ::> s-o


0"'" 3'~ C r-r- "0 ::> '" '(' ....,
xu ...., '" 0 C ~ 0- Vl cw:::


'" o ~ > '" 0
. ~;


'" ::E > f?"


•







,
, GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS


4It 2. Obtain copies of attendance records, if available. -t ~ ~~


Describe the programs with specific reference to content
(attend and observe) \ t
_______ Sz..=:..fZf-: -::t:t:- (V , L


on race.3.


4. Describe the school's plans to evaluate the effectiveness of the
program _•


5. What program is the most effective from perspective of school
administrator? (describe only one)


•


Page 5







-
San Diego City Schools


COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIVISION


PJ..CE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM SUBHISSION FORM


SCHOOL/SITE LEVEL PLAN


NAME OF SCHOOL/SITE: 'lKW ELY"E'ITARY SCHOOL/Cl'II.T1"FN' S CF~JTFQ


TITLE AND/OR THEME OF PROPOSED PLAN (OPTIONAL): PACF(HU1:ljlll RFL~THl'1," PLAN:


Ill" :::::Involvement


NAME AND TELEPHONE !{UMBER OF SITE ADMINISTRATOR(S): Dr. Wm. F. Self, 262-752A


'TS. Judith Call~s, 26J-5ROO


DATE OF SUBJoJISSION :_..:O:.:c..:t.:.ob.:.e~r:.....;;J:.:l~,-=.l0,;.,' 7~'~ -= ...,..r-_=--=-


SIGNATURE:~' ~4
~ a ( ~< r<;x/' &--e'..&---.


(Site ~inistrator(s)


SIGNATURE: ;;:-;_-:----:- _
(Director)


REVIEWER(S) : _


FACILITATOR: Roz Sutton


JOINT SUBMISSION WITH CHILDREN'S CENTER? YES X NO'---


II - 3
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i


SCHOOL/SITE CO~mITTEE


1978-1979 ETHNIC IDENTITY


:<?: B -- BlACKRACE/HUMAN RELATIONS t:: f;! 0
«,


~
..., W -- WHITESCHOOL/SITE COMMITTEE is «, ..., &.


~
s-: i'" is CJ '" H HISPANIC!i ~


--Q '" !i E:;
t:; '" 0S {;f ..., f§


~
..., A -- ASIAN&. f-< ~ to::(J '" &. ...,


i'§ C!J
«, <t; {;f !i to:: A/I ALASKAN/INDIAN...,


&. ::i< !i CJ - -
~


«, ..., ..., g ...,..., '" '" i-« :<?: ...,
51If &. '" fj ~s &.


~
~to:: g f:; :::;, ...,


NAME "" f£ C!J '" '"CJ POSITION


~~ariaCastillo V. X X X Y H


Cindy Aguilar y X X X \ X W


Florence Simpson y X X X V. X A Teacher
Jacki Allen Z X X X X X W Nurse Practitioner
Pearl Brown Y X X Y X X B Library A.ide
Linnes Price y X X X X v B Projec t A.ide (site contact)
William Self y X X X X X W Principal - A.dministration
Esther Avalos X X X Y X X X H Instructional Aide


Judi Callas y V. X X X Y X W Children's Center Supervisor
Cathy Eckroad X X X X X X W C.C. Housekeeper
Esther Alexander X X X X X X B C.C. Teacher
Deborah.Sund y X X X X X W C.C. Teacher


T _ ~







i=======;::::::;::;;:;::::;;::;::-------------~~---~


II ... 7


SCHOOL/SITE COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION


ETHNIC COMPOSITION


% ALASKAN/
SCHOOL/SITE/COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION: % HISPANIC % WHITE % BLACK % ASIAN INDIAN


~ Total school enrollment 33.0 1.5 54.0 8.5 3.0
(Estimated from previous year Ethnic Census Report)_0___ Approximate number of VEEP students


PLEASE CHECK THOSE THAT APPLY: SCHOOL/COMMUNITY LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION


X Enrollment of handicapped population.---- Head Elementary School (2Cl,)
§.L Enrollment of bilingual students 73Cl 45th Street


(Spanish, Asian, etc. ) San Diego, California 92102


X Children's Center-on site. Grades K - 2
----
Involved in other programs (indicate) :


X AB 65 (ECE)----
X Title I-


Title VII .-
SB 90----


X AB 2284/1329----
ESAA-


Other (~):


EDY Educ. Disadvanta~ed Youth.--
SIP School Improvement PrOeTam-
-







C. NEEDS ASSESSME~~.


1. State key race/human relations and multicultural education needs identified at your site.
#5 - We shar~ ~ur concerns openly although we don't always agree


#20 - The m2t~~ials used to instruct pupils give true information about ethnic and
minori~7 ~rouos and sex roles


#22 - Teache~g, pupils, and parents help to evaluate this school's programs and goals
#34 - School-~~~~unity activities encoura~e intercultural exchanpe with other schools


D. NEEDS ASSESSMENT TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES.


1. Describe procedures utilized to assess needs of parents, students, staff, and community.


1) Site commi~~ee met to modify district developed short form needs assessment form to
clari.fy t~~s and eliminate educational jargon.


2) The needs as.sessmerrt instrument was distributed to a sampling of 'lead par-ents
(approx. 1/3 of parents in each classroom, all classified and certificated staff
members. )


3) Pupil needs were determined by analysis of results of pre-test designed for use
with the district's human relations program, "'·ffi to ",'E"fT,Uidesand materials,
level A.


4) Those ite~£ on the needs assessment survey in which less than one half of the
total surveyed group (classified staff, certificated staff, and parent sampling)
responded in the almost always column were considered to be the areas of highest
priority in establishing objectives for our initial entry into a progra'llof
race/human relations for the 1978-79 school year.


II - 9







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


IN: 'lace(Human Relations


lPONENT: 0 Staff
IT] Students


D Parents


:COMPONENT : ~ Self-awareness
[i] Cultural/Ethnic A\olareneSB


GJ Intergroup Relationships
CXl Problem Solving


Dother


SCHOOL/SITE lJ'EAJ1 205
PROGRAM YEAR 1g7R-7g'-------------


(optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation
~-


Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule


) By June, 1979, K-2 pupils will 1.1 Continue a c~~linJLSent~r area f()r J A S 0 N D J F M A H J J


part1cinate in a minimum of 10 the purpose of: J "
activities designed to develop \ Working individually or in small I.... ,
effective communication skills, groups with pupils identified as
inter-personal/ethnic group having special behavioral and/or
relationships, problem solving learning problems
~~d self-awareness in the - Providing special recognition and
dominant language. attention to pupils showing pro-


~ress in behavioral and/or aca-
demic achievement -


Evaluation: (counseling center staff)


Teacher observation check list. 1.2 ~mintain a learning center with a J "--- bilingual aide available in the AV. I' /


1.3 ~mintain a self-concept center suit-
able for individual and/or small ...
group participation in activities -- /


which may include but not be limited-
to:
- problem solving discussions and


role playing


- viewing films, filmstrips, study prir ts


II-ll







PROGRM1 DESCRIPTION


SCHOOL/SITE,_...;I-=lF.::.;:AD:::...._.::2;.;;O~5 _
"'N: Race/Human Relations


MPONENT: 0 Staff
[i] Students


0 Parents


BCOMPONENT : 0 Self-awareness


0 Cultural/Ethnic A",areness


0 Intergroup Relationships


0 Problem Solving


PROGRAM YEAR, _


DOther (optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Activities (Solution Procedures)cont'd
J


Objectives/Personnel/Evalua~ion
_ listening experiences via tapes, records, J A
books
(media center aide)


1.4 Utilize self concept center, counselinR
center and multicultural materials and
activities which may include hut are
not limi ted to:
- child developed books in English and
Spanish


- staff developed self concept guide
- T.A. for tots
- .~ to We guides and materials
- Intercultural exchange between rooms
- classwide or schoolwide programs ?nth
multicultural emphasis


- field trips
- regular Hidays (schoolwide assemblies
- drama, story, dance, music representi ~
various cultures


- activities related to acceptance of
self as unique


- activities related to acceptance of
individual differences


II-ll
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Event Schedule
Fo N D J M A K J







r=========-=::-:-:--:-:=---------------- -
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


~: Race/Human Relations SCHOOL/SITE,__ I:.:.le::.:a::::d~..-.:.2;;;O:.:.5:.- _


o Staff
W Students
o Parents


PONENT: PROGRAM YEAR'-- _


Dother (optional)COMPONENT: 0
o
o
o


Self-awareness
Cultural/Ethnic Awareness
Intergroup Relationships
Problem Solving


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Activities (Solution Procedures) cont'd Event Schedule
_ classroom experiences utilizing J A SON D J F M A K J J


interest centers, bulletin boards,
appropriate books/~V materials


_ correlation ,nth language, reading,
~~d math components as appropriate


- all-school festival
(principal, media center, counseling
center and learning center aides)


3bjectives'lPersonnel/Eva1uation


1.5 Provide a variety of events and activit es
to recognize/reward positive behavior/
academic achievement to build self imag
which may include but not be limited to
- Riday awards
_ verbal/written home communications
- "reward" passes
- supercitizen awards/photos
- birthday awards
- achievement awards
- posting pupil work samples
- library reading awards


(principal, staff)


11-11







Dother (optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


SCHOOL/SITE ',lead 205.N: P.ace/Human Relations


[I'ONENT : 0 Staff


rn Students


0 Parents


COMPONENT: 0 Self-awareness


0 Cuitural/Ethnic Awareness


0 Intergroup Relationships
0 Problem Solving


PROGRAM YEAR, _


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
--


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures)cont'd Event Schedule
1.6 Pupil exchange activities with a J A S 0 N D J F M A K J J


majority school. / .
(principal and staff)


-,
,


1.7 Utilize site adopted Expressive Languae ~
,


program to develop pupil communication (


skills. (staff)


1.8 Provide pupils supplementary language
experiences designed' to improve cornrn\L~- ,
ication skills.
(Hiller-Unruh specialist teacher,
Library-media center aide)


1.9 Participate in the district oral
communications program when developed.
(staff)


.-
1.10 Inter-class group play and cornrnunicatins [/


activities. (staff)


II-ll







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Race/Human RelationsPLAN: __ ~ _ SCHOOL/SITE,__ H..:e::a::d__ ..:2:.::0.:5 _


CONPO:--'ENT: m Staff


0 Students


0 Parent a


SUBCONPO~'ENT : 0 Self-awareness


0 Cultural/Ethnic A'W"areness
0 Intergroup Relationships
0 Problem Solving


PROGRAM YEAR, _


Dother (optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Objectivea/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule
v' J A S 0 N D J F M A K J J


2.0 .9;V June, 1979, the total staft:. 2.1 Continue contact wit~ assigned race/will participate in a minimum of human relations facilitator to identify I'-two professional growth activi:i~, resources to meet ob.iectives.
de,si!m~9 ..1>l ...irrlOll:QYL~~a t~.Q!'H (principal, site commit tee contact pers n)
~1~, interpersonal and et~ic


(grOUP relationships, problen- 2.2 Provide one or more staff development 1/ "-solving methods and self-awaren~s, activities with multicultural focus to r- 1/improve Dupil instruction.
(resource person)


Eval ua tion:
~.3 Provide released time for classified ,i Examf na t ton of at~~Q§'t.\tr.§, staff to interact and communicate with " II and staff development forms. each other. (princi pal, certificated


staff) i------~--- . ---
D.L. Release timet with a sub) for all staff 0


/observe majority isolated and/or inte- <, I


• grated magnet classrooms for one AM per
year. (principal)


II - 11







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PLAN:__ R_a-c-e-IH-um-a-n-·-R-e-l-a-t-i-o-n-s-------------
COMPONENT: o Staff


o Students
~ Parents


SCHOOL/SlTE M_EAlD 2_05:..- _
PROGRAM YEAR. __


~Other (optional) CommunicationsSUBCOMPONENI': [iJ Self-awareness
OLJ Cultural/Ethnic Awareness
[J9 Intergroup Relationships
~ Problem Solving ~


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures)
SON


Event Schedule
F3.0 By June, 1979, all l!ead parents


will be provided a minimum of 3.1
12 opportunities to participate
in activities designed to improve
co~unications, interpersonal and 3.2
ethnic group relationships,
problem-solving methods and self-
awareness.


Evaluation 3.3


Exanination of attendance rosters
calendar of events, and samples
of communications.


Develop calendar of parent opportunit es
(principal)


Continue contact with district assign d
race/human relations facilitator to
assist in identification of resources
to meet objectives. (principal, proje t


aide)


Distribute info~ation regarding pare t
participation/education activities as
follows:
- general school-to-home bulletin.
- brief reminder
- phone calls
-home visits
- other personal contacts
- U. S. \lail
- church and neighborhood papers
- Parent/teacher resource room
bulletin board
(principal, project aide, staff)


Il-ll


J A D J


/


M A M J


,


J







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PIAN: RacetHuman Relations


COHPONENT: 0 Staff


0 Students


CD Parents


SUBCOMPONENT: [K] Self-awareness


0 Cultural/Ethnic Awareness


0 Intergroup Relationships
0 Problem Solving


Dother


SCHOOL/SITE ,~ 205
PROGRAM YEAR. _


(optional)


PROGRA}! DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedurea) Event Schedule


Disseminate information regarding J A S 0 N D J F M A l{ J J3.4 com-
munity activities (project aide) . ~


"' r


rE .
3.5 Survey parents to determine special int st


or talents to enrich ~ulticultural, .
race/human relations program. v r
(principal, project aide, staff)


'3.6 Assign bilingual staff member to trans-
late written communications and oral ""\ 7'
presentations to parents of dominant
minority (Spanish speaking.)
(principal)


3.7 Parent exchange activity with a najorit ~ , ,
school. (principal, project aide, <, r


staff)


3.8 Plan and provide for the basic district
parent particination program which "'" "includes, but is not limited to:
- SSC/SAC
- Community Advisory !!eetinp;s
- Yard suoervision and field trips


-II 11







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PLAN: Race/Human Relations SCHOOL/SITE '!eed 205 ,-


COHPONENT: 0 Staff PROGRAM YEAR


0 Students
[L] Parents .


SUBCOMPONENT: 0 Self-awareness [=:lOther (optional)


0 Cultural/Ethnic Awareness


0 Intergroup Relationships


0 Problem Solving


PROGRAH DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule


3.9 Plan and provide for opportunities for J A S 0 N D J F M A K J J,
parents (including working parents) to
narticipate which may include, but are
not limited to:


.
- classroom visitations
- Hidays
- ~all Evening Onen House
- Spring Evening Event
- Parent/Teacher conferences including
late afternoon and evening conferenc s
(principal, project aide, staff)


b.lo Provide child care during parent educa
tion activities, as indicated by revie - --'"
ing announcements on file.
(principal)


[3.11 Provide transportation, if possible, '-
to parent participation activities, as
indicated by reviewing announcements
on file. (project aide)


II - 11







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PLAN: Race(HumanRelations


COHPONENT: 0 Staff


0 Students


W Parents


SUBCOMPONENT : 0 Self-awareness


0 Cultural/Ethnic Awareness
0 Intergroup Relationships
0 Problem Solving


SCHOOL/SITE "ead 205


PROGRAM YEAR-----~--------


Dother (optional)


PROGRA}! DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule
J A S 0 N D J F M A K J J3.12 Haintain a parent/teacher resource


--"0..room which will:
"' .-


- provide instructional materials wor~ .
station


- encourage sociability and communica Jio,
- provide a place for volunteer train-
ing (project aide)


3.13 Expand parent library (project aide) ~
.... "


-' 3.14 Plan and provide a "Welcome to Mead"
exnerience for new families arriving ....
at ~.lead, to include, but not be limite~


<, 1/
to:


• - "V!elcome to J,'eadl1 folder with an
invitation to .ioin our parent
volunteers, a school map emphasizin
children's new rooms and the parent
teacher resource room, a staff
roster, a school schedule, a school
library card and other information
relevant to Head.
(princi pal, secretary)


II - 11 ~-_._--------







, PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PLAN: __ R;..a.:.c;..e;.:/H_um~a;..n_R_e..:..l.::a.:.t.:.io..:..n:.;.s=- _


COHPONENT: o Staff
o Students
[X] Parents


GJOthero
o
~


o


SUBCmlPONENT : Self-awareness
Cultural/Ethnic Awareness
Intergroup Relationships
Problem Solving


SCHOOL/SITE ~ffiAD 205
PROGRAM YEAR, _


(optional) Communications


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule
- Student Honor Hosts and J-lostesses to J A S 0 N D J F M A K J J


give new families a school tour wind-
ing up the visit at the parent/teacher
resource room (project aide) .


4.0 By June, 1979, parents will have fIt·lInfor~ and involve SSC/SAC chairoersons
been provided the opportunity to and committee in planning, monitoring
evaluate the ~ead School Race/ and evaluation of activities related -... .-
P.u~an Relations program sub- to the school pro~ram as follows:
components. - written communications


- committee meetings (principal, SSC/SA
Evaluation: chairpersons)


Site developed survey form. f4.2 Prepare survey related to Head urogram ,


components. (site committee) I


",.3 Disseminate survey to parents.
(principal, staff) ~~


II-ll
.







RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS
PROGRAM BUDGET


NAME OF SCHOOL SITE HEAD 2':'5'-=~--=:"';~------
PROGRAM YEAR 1973-79 BUDGET ALLOTMENT __ ....$J,,-o6""3;.;..""OO"-- _


ADMINISTRATION AND INSTRUCTION AMOUNT FISCAL YEAR:


Certificated Salaries (Non-Classroom Teachers, Coordinators,
Supervisors, etc. . hourly).


Classified Salaries fAdmini~trative Assistants, Clerical -hourly). 8 hrs. hr y cle~1cal @ $3.24 25.92


Substitute Salaries <..-.-..- - - _._-~.-'.- --_.


, 6 !days " $_22.q2
2 days for conference attendance,


135.723..days for plan preparation.


Consultants


Textbooks


Instructional Supplies


Office Supplies - Multicultural Newsletter
Other (Explain and Itemize) Field trips (5)= $185.00 185.00


(2 classes each trio)LIBRARY


Library Books


Library Supplies


A-V Materials 16.36


COMMUNITY SERVICES


Community Services


TOTAL EXPENDITURES 197 - 7
s 36'3. on







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PLAN: Race(Human Relations Plan SCHOOL/SITE l'ead Children's Center


COHPONENT: [y] Staffo Students
o Parents


PROGRAM YEAR_.::.lo...:q~78~-=-7:...q,-- _


Dother (optional)SUBCO~WONENT: [!] Self-awareness
[X] Cultural/Ethnic ~~areness
[K] Intergroup Relationships
CKJ Problem Solving


PROG~I DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule


5.0 By June, 1979, the staff will 5.1 Develop professional growth calendar J A 5 0 N D J F M A M J J


have participated in a minimum of based on assessed needs in order of ~ ,


two professional growth activitie priority. (site commit tee) "" 7'


desi~ed to improve communication
I - interpersonal and raci~l 5.2 Continue contact with district humanskills, ~


group relationships, problem relations facilitator to identify "
,


solvinp and self awareness. resources to meet objectives.
(site corunittee)


Evaluation
5.3 Utilize cassette recordings and mate! 'a s -


Calendar of events, attendance from Race Relations workshops.
,


roster, material check-out roster (C.C. staff, C.C. supervi so~ )


5.4 Expand professional library of mater-
ials relevant to described ob,iective. , '"


"
,


(C.C. staff, C.C. supervi sor )


5.5 Disseminate information regarding ~community activities relevant to objE c- '" ~
tive.
- Staff bulletins
_ Community service events
_ Bulletin board announcements
- District in-service Race/Relations- .vorks>'oDs (CI.t. s~"f, c.r . sur-ervi sor







r--:--------------------------------


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


SCHOOL/ SITE,__ ""M~e,,;.a"'d...;C"',h"'i"'l=.:d~r"'e""n'_'_"s:....;,;r,"'e"'"n_"t""er;....'._
PROGRAM YEAR, _


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation


LJOther (optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Activities (Solution Procedures)
S


Event Schedule
F


PLAN: Race/Human Relations


COMPONENT: 0 Staff


W Students


D Parents


SUBCOMPONENT: [!] Self-awareness


rn Cultural/Ethnic Awareness


W Intergroup Relationships
W Prob lem Solving


6.0 By June, 1979, all I'ead Chil~~en
Center students will have parti-
cipated in a minimum of 5 ac:ivi
ties to increase self-awareness
and cultural/racial awareness:
resulting in improved communica-
tion skills.


Evaluation


Calendar of events, roster of
field trips, photo alburn of
events


6.1 Provide self-concept and multi-cult-
ural materials which may include, but
not be limited to:
- ideas from US~ A Cultural )'osaic,
levels A, B, & C


- appropriate D'e supplementary libra~
and AV materials, Children's Center
resource library


_"ME to WEll series
- "The Person I Am" series
(C.C. staff, C.C. supervisor)


6.2 ~.laintain a variety of events and
activities to recognize and reward
positive behavior and/or academic
achievement to build self-image which
may include, but not be limited to:
- verbal and written horne comrnunicati ns
- star of the week photos
- birthday awards
- nosting pupil work samples
- Hidays
(C.C. staf't")


IT - 11


--------------------~-_ .._-


J A o N D


.....


J M A K JJ
,







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PLAN: Race/Human Relations


COHPONENT: 0 Staff


CD Students


D Parents


SUBCOMPONENT : 0 Self-awareness


0 Cultural/Ethnic Awareness


0 Intergroup Relationships
0 Problem SoIvLng


SCHOOL/SITE Mead Children's Center
PROGRAM YEAR. -,.


LJOther (optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures)cont'd Event Schedule


6.3 Field trips to and with a majority J A S 0 N D J F M A K J J


Children's Center (at least two trip )
with themes related to goal. ....
(C.C. staff, C.C. supervisor) .


6.4 Provide classroo~ time to develop "" ,
Dositive proble~-solving techniques.
(C.C. staff)


-


II - 11







PLAN: qace(HumRn Relations


COHPONENT: 0 Staff


0 Students
[2] Parents


SUBCOMPONENT: W Self-awareness


IT! Cultural/Ethnic Awareness


00 Intergroup Relationships
IT! Problem Solving


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


SCHOOL/SITE >Iead Chile.renI ~ Center
PROGRAM YEAR, _


c=JOther (optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation


7.0 By June, 1979, Yead C.C. parer.ts
will have had the opportunity to
participate in at least 5 exper-
iences to improve communication
in inter-personal and inter-
racial relationships.


Evaluation


Attendance roster, schedule of
events


Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule
J A SON D J F M A K J J


7.1 Develop professional growth calendaI
uased on assessed needs in order of
priority. (C.C. staff, C.C. supervispr


7.2 Continued contact with district
human relation~ facilitator to iden-
tify resource~ to meet objective.
(C.C. staff, C.C. supervisor)


7.3 Plan and provide parent participatior
pro~rams which include, but are not
limited to:
- open house
- parent advisory meetings
- parent district advisoru meetings
- parent/teacher conferences
- assistance with field trips
(site commit tee) -


7.4 Utilize a variety of communication
methods to inform parents-of parent
participation and community activiti s
includin€,:
- bulletIns, flyers, newsletters


TI-ll







SCHOOL/S ITE. '_le_a_d_C_h_i_l_dr_e_n_'s_r:_,e_n_t_e_r _


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PlAN: Race/Hurnan Relations


COHPONENT: 0 Staff


0 Students
QJ Parents


SUBCOMPONENT: 0 Self-awareness


0 Cultural/Ethnic Awareness


0 Intergroup Relationships
0 Problem Solving


Clother


PROGRAM YEAR, _


(optional)


PROGRA}! DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures) cont Id Event Schedule


- phone calls J A S 0 N D J F M A K J J


- other personal contacts
- U.S. mail
- parent bulletin board


(C.C. staff, (' (' super-visor )oJ. v.


7.5 Expand parent library of materials j ,,
relevant to ob.iective.
(si te commi ttee)


-II 11







PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


PLAN: Bace/ffuman Relations


COMPONENT,: 0 Staff


0 Students
[!J Parents


SUBCOMPONENT: 0 Self-awareness


0 Cultural/Ethnic Awareness


0 Intergroup Relationships
0 Problem Solving


SCHooL/ SITE.__ ~..:!e:.;a:.;d:.;....;C;;;,h;;;i;;;l;.;d..;,r..:e.:.;n;...'..;,s_Ce.;,.n_t_e;.;r:..-_
PROGRAM YEAR. _


[=:lOther (optional)


PROGRAM DESCRIPTION


Objectives/Personnel/Evaluation Activities (Solution Procedures) Event Schedule


8.0 By June, 1979, the Head C.C. 8.1 Develop survey assessment J A S 0 N D J F M A H J J


parents will have had the oppor- (site committee)
tunity to evaluate school pro- .
grams and goals. 8.2 Disseminate survey to parents J


(si te commi ttee) ~ ,


Evaluation


Site survey
-


.


.. ,


II - 11
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RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS
PROGRAM BUDGET


NAME OF SCHOOL SITE ~ead Children's Center


PROGRAM YEAR 1978-79 BUDGET ALLarMENr. __ $_l_O_O_.O_O --, _


ADMINISTRATION AND INSTRUCTION AMOUNT FISCAL YEAR:
Certificated Salaries (Non-Classroom Teachers, Coordinators,


Supervisors, etc. - hourly).


Classified Salaries (Administrative Assistants, Clerical -
hourly) •


Substitute Salaries
2 days for conference attendance,
3~ days for plan preparation.


Consultants


Textbooks .
Instructional Supplies s 50.00
Office Supplies - Multicultural Newsletter
Other (Explain and Itemize) Slank cassette tape - $7.00 ~o.noField trip - $43.00LIBRARY


Library Books
.Library Supplies


A-V Materials


COMMUNlTY SERVICES


CommUnity Services


TOTAL EXPENDITURES 197_ - 7_
~lOO.ClI)







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 6
•


• V. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL


•


VI
s,
a.>


VI .Q VI VI VI
s- E s; s, s-
a.> a.> a.> a.> a.>
.Q ::E .Q .Q .Q


E E E E
~ a.> u a.> a.> a.>
0 VI ::E ,~ ::E ::E ::E


ORGANIZATION 0 s, c: DESCRIBEs: a.> .>< '" c: 0 s-
u .Q u C. '" ~ a.> Role/FunctionVl E '" VI '~ 0> .s:


a.> ~ ,~ VI c: +'
+' ::E eo :r: ex: ex: 0


'" 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
0> 0 0 0 0 0 0
c:
'~ s, s, s, s- s, s,
+' a.> a.> a.> a.> a.> a.>
VI or> .Q .Q .Q .Q .Q
,~ E E E E E E
x ::::I ::::I ::::I ::::I ::::I ::::I
U-I Z Z Z Z Z Z .


Parent Teachers Assoc. (PTA)
A/OA/,i; - - - - - - - -


ChaHperson
Community Advisory Council (CAC)


NONe
Chalrperson


School Advisory Council (SAC)
~


.wR~ ~ . .JL\J~&.S (HJ \;()~O~~ .... ta..


alrperson
School Site Committee (SSC)


'fJV\'\ &:{S. j IZ- NN,f..l<'..-:: l N K Uo~
Chairperson


Fo11ow through
Parent Advisory Committee
VO,o£-
Cha 1rperson


Title I
Parent Advisory Committee


.4h:~~~
Other special ~~1t\~ Uadvisory committe «:O'1'U ...&..O t }~


v( ~Ow
'B Il-l J.X...UALCoUA.IJA' tt ~L


chalrperson
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•• San Diego Integration Tas~ Force
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SAN DIEGO CITY SCIlOOLS


FRANCIS MEAD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
730 45th St, San Diego. Ca 92102


262·7526


Date: March 2), 1979
To: Fletcher


self~From:
SUbJect: Integration Activity - VEEP


March 16, 1979 - D!lilard Elementary School visited Mead. Two classrooms
came, a Kindergarten and a First Grade.


1~ Mead classrooms were involved - both were K-1-2 (Cappelucci and Lozier).
Karen Cappelucci's class was involved with Dailard's Kindergarten.
Carol Lozier's class with a first grade.
The groups were broken up and mixed into groups of fifteen.
There were four ;~tating groups, four teachers involved, four aides, six
mothers (from Dailard) ••
Classroom Teacher and Aide:
1. Art project - March Banner
2. "Ironed" toasted cheese sandwi"h and Shsmprock Milk
). Motor Lab with Esther Avalos - Rat.her _s a t':oodexperience fro'r the


children because of her discipline, structure, and Physical ~aucation
knowledge.


4. Library multicul tural experience with Pearl Brown - Pearl has a"charmfIlt"
way with the children and the book she rend about Friendship and her
discussions followiIlt were valuable indeed.


Both Karen and I observed that the first and second graders mixed easier
and that by about the second and third rotations the children had loosened
up and mixed better.
Notation - if any district wide busing were implemented in primary grades


it probably would be beat to do it in first or second grade
instead of kindergarten. The kindergartners appeared more
timid.


This was a marvelous experience for all involved - very thoroughly planned







•


Subject: Integration Activity - VEEP


and everyone worked, hard to make it the great success it wa~
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RALPH R. OCAMPO, M.D., F.A.C.S.
A PROFESSIONAl CORPORATION


General and Vascular Surgery


2850 SIXTH AVENUE SUITE 407


SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92103


Telephone 298-8891


March 23, 1979


William Kolender, Chairman
Integration Task Force


Dear Bill:
Enclosed are responses from the monitors of the four schools
assigned to me based on the original questions contained in
the charge to the Integration Task Force by Judge Welsh.
To synthesize the various inputs I have had as well as the
reports that I have attached, I believe it would be fair to
state that at least on an interim basis there are misgivings
as to the effectiveness of the integration program. I will not
try to offer reasons why this should be.
My own personal impression thus far is that insufficient funds
and expertise have been expended by the school system in
grappling with this enormous problem. Furthermore, I am not
sure that school staffs on their own will be able to accomplish
the stated goals without far more help from parent groups and
from the students themselves.
In this vein, it may be useful to you and the Integration Task
Force, to learn of the ongoing process in the Los Angeles Unified
School District, especially since much of the expertise to address
the problem in Los Angeles may in fact be coming from a local firm
"The Human Development Training Institute, Inc. of La Mesa". At
our next meeting, I will bring this matter up before the Task
Force in the event that they might wish to investigate this
further.
Very truly yours,


~r
Ralph R. Ocampo, M.D., Member
Integration Task Force
RRO:lck
enclosures







3. A "club" for Black history.
make Johnson students aware
such as joint field trips.


It is racially imbalanced. They
of happenings in other schools by


do
exchanges


Johnson Elementary School Laura Brooks-Monitor


1. Cultural
program.


exchange
Monitor


at Johnson is limited. Do have
feels it is very worthwhile.


cultural art exchange


2. Not a magnet school. No integration at Johnson. 98% Black.


4. Not enough support from top administrators. Principal at Johnson does try
to get student exchanges. Have formed this year a "friendship club" to
welcome students visiting their school. PTA has limited contact with
Hearst Elementary.


5. a. no
b. no
c. They have


cultures.
d. Secondary


different
e. No answer


learning center - very meaningful to make them aware of other
Feels library inadequate.
exchange programs is limited. Cultural art program geared at
grade levels.


6. Should find a way to integrate at Johnson. Suggests putting in additional
bungalows to have VEEP program. Feels some students are below level
because background not supportive. Suggest self worth program.


LOGAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Darlyn Davenport - Monitor


1. Logan does not have an organized human relations program.


2. Nota magnet school


3. Multi cultural study in Balboa Park a success according to principal.
Good programs for other schools.


4. Top administrators are supplying money to Logan for programs. Feels they
should do something about the school grounds. They aren't kept up and graffiti
is everywhere.


5. Learning center just started last week at Logan. Too soon to give opinion.


6. No answer







HEARST ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Lois Kilburg- Monitor


1. Human Relations programs is working but many areas need improvement. Parental
involvement is lacking, students need to listen to one another. No problems
with minorities.


2. Not a magnet school


3. Exchanges between Johnson and Hearst are involving all students. Cannot think
of any site-initiated projects.


4. Top administrators have provided manuals and suggestions to the teachers one
is called the "Me and We" program. There is excellent support from the administrators
to the staff and workshops for the principals.


5. This is a VEEP school. It is fine for students coming in but there are none
going out.


6. Need stronger programs to help parents realize voluntary integration is not
a "hor r LbLe" experience ..


TORREY PINES ELEMENTARY SCHOOL Frank Brinkman - Monitor


1. Human Relations program working well. Programs is very detailed. PTA involvement
is supportive.


2. Not a magnet school


3. Mr. Brinkman doesn't recall on site projects.


4. Torrey has new principal who is very anxious to cooperate.


5. About 30 students come to Torrey from Logan.
They do participate with a Learning Center at


Seem to get along well.
Grantville.
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•
... San Diego City Schools


COMMUNITY RELATIONS DIVISION


.'
RACE/HUMAN RElATIONS PROGRAM SUBMISSION FORM


SCHOOL/SITE LEVEL PLAN
, .


NAl-lE OF SCHOOL/SITE :__ P_a-"C_i_f'_iC_B_e-:-a_C_h_J_UI1_i_o_r_H..;.;ig:;;,h--,.S-:C...h_O_01__ --,. _


TITLE AND/OR THE!4E'. OF ~cirosEDPLAN' (OPTIONAL): Race/llUDian Re~ations Plan- 1978-79


NAME AND TELEPHONE NUMBER OF SITE ADMINISTRATOR(S) :--,._W_e_nd_e_l!_'l_R_;.....;M_CF_·a_d;..d_e_n _


Principal - 273-9070


DATE OF SUBMISSIOO :__ :- -"-'--,._-' -O...C-t~o_b-e-"r_.::..31-.--1..:9...;7-8------


SIGNATURE :~~:"O~....."l,;J,O.ufLt.· ,u/I;,....· · ..a/l-,,-, L:.Ju;;;..t-j· .rbC2,:;.:::;....r~L?~t::::L:::'.::..)_


(Site Administr ~or(8)


.".: \


-".r.


..... ;.-


" "


FACILITATOR :_' ~ __ ~~,:"-",;,-:_""""--,,,,,,_-,-. ,,
JOIST SUBMISSION ~ITH CHILDREN'S CENTER? YES~ ... NO X
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SC\lOOL/SITE CO~lmTTEE
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'1978-1979 '


RACE!HU'IAI< RELATIONS
SCHOOL/SITE C()~l!'l1TTEE,


~I----'------'------{,~ I~NAME


Mrs. Mickey Tyle'r x " B Teacher


x x 'X ,x x W ,Teacher


x x x x x W ..Teacher


x· W "Career Aide
" "


"


.,


x x, X x x H, ESAA Bilirigu.u
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) SCHOOL!SnE. cmoo' .)Y DESCRIPTION


.".. ETHNIC COMPOSIT ION


"1. >


SCHOOL! SITE! COMM1..iNrrY.DESCRIPr;I:ON:- '7. ASIAN
.% ALASXAN!


INDIAN% HISPAN1C % BlACK% WHITE'


1251 Total school 'enrollment " .


160 Approximate number·of VEEPstude~ts'


'7:9 89.0 1.1, 2.0 .0


.,
<••


SCHOOL!CCtolMUNITY LocATION Am> DESCRIPI"IONPLEASE CHECK THOSE. TIlA"i'APPLY:


i, Enrollment o·f handdoapped population. . . Pacific Beach Jr. High is si.t.uated in. the commercial area of'"
t--.:.:.:.::-.....;.-- ........,...--...,...------.....;....,......,...---'-...,...~..Hie P.B. community.. This commurri-ty is located in the coas-ta.L


Enrollment of· bilingual students area of'"the citY.'with'the Pacific ocean borderingorl t.r.e ves t
(Spanish, Asian, etc;)' , . Interstate 50n the east, and Mis.2im:Bay on the south. The


I-------..,......,...---""'- ....-':,;..,....,......,.....,..~...,...--'-_~.....;..,..communt ty of Pacific Beach encompas aes a. total' land area of·
2,807 .acres . ' ':, .f' ,Children's Center: on site·:.;.,


Involvt!d in other pr!'$rams (lndicate):TheSOcio-economic'ieyelrangeSf:ro!ll prof'es sfona.l, and s.emi-c
AB 6S .(~E) "profes9Jonai 'to skilled. tcradesmen economt ce.lIy repr-es enti.ng


I-'-----'"---.:.;.,;,.-,.....;.....__ ...,...__'__.;,.;.":"""...,......,...__ .....;....,...,...-;~.'families'in the above average incQI':".bi-acket, to .families whos
",:' 'Tltle·;C· :' ," Lncome : level ':LSbelow "the re\fenues'~aring ,lbverty guidelines.


t-- .....-.;... ..;.._'--:-i-...:...-'-....,-..,..- .........,.....-~~....,..;;...;,.;..;;,.~ The lIJedian' income 1'01:'PaCific. Bead:; househo.Ids vds $10,747
Title VII " ,which is higher than t.he i cLtiy- rneB::;20of $10,626.


1--....;... ~.....;.--'--....;..----;...,...::-~-"""::.....,""':-"-~:-~.':. . ....;'":".,;~<" , -'~ ~-":". ,,'
{-'sa 90 "',,'. • -, " , facit'i~ lleii.chccommunity he,s>§ pppUl8tlOn,.of 37 ,~44.. The tot


t-':-'""",'-'-',....;..'------:.""7-.;....;~-:--...;.,...,..--"'""_:_ ......,..·,sl:'h091'enrol1li!ent is 1251", ..of .the. tOtal; schoo.I enrollment 160
AB'2284!1329 . " , ,are V.E.E.P;·,students: 'This is asigni1'icantinc:rease of


!:--_-:-- ...-,;.,.......,__ -'-- ......_.,...;.._....,.,....j students p.articipatingin our. V.E.!:.p'. pro'gramopposed to our
X,· ... ".·. . . 138 of. ;LaSt "ye~ .j'. ,< '" . . . . '.:. .... . ...


", DIiIftA 1-:_-~~~.3,:-~~-c, ~-'" , ,... "k '.,.. .C ,,~, '. ",<


-, "'0 ,"~,,~, 'j_'~ .--.~f·:~·:'~~'·-~r;'\;F~:;._:::!~~~~f~~:r1~~~·,~~~~~~~;:::,;,~
either (name): .'.: " 'i
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NEEPS' ASSESSl:\ENT0:, ". -I,. ,-.... ': ~-( .


. ,.
i


., 1.
,


Sta~e key ;ace/h~an r~l;tions and ~~lticultural education . 1::need's,iden,tifiedat your. site.


~. .Te assist. student s ~:.<~taf.f_and comaurr;ty .to, oett<.er" .-~derstan·9J.' a.~.d·communt cat e; wi t.h each 'other:'
'+-, . - '". ',"..", ' "


f
~. To increa,se parent and communityinvolv,ementon·C~PU;3.'


c. To 'assist: student's, staff and communityin develOping.a' greater~ppr€ciation of hUman.behavfor-
including similarities arid differences.


D. NtEDS ASSESSMENT T06LS~AND TECHNIQUES. . .
, ,


1. .Descrtbe procedilcresutiliZed'to assess ,need~of' parents. ,students: staff, and' conanunft y,


This YellX's needs"asses sment,WaS conducted by usiI1ga4O-it'e;n b~'~i~gual,questionnaire that
was administered to staff, parents and' commUrtityin't~e'spring cf1975. Student input was
gathered 'throUgh the school Student· Advisory Committee,and thro~~ student irt~olvement
in t1;Ie'site Race/HumanRelations, Committee.' These findings were .t.aen revieved, by this year's'·'


'0" site 'committeean!l SACand approved as valid needs for tllel978-7~ program. Tli,esesame "
eommi ttees,j;hen .consfder-ed last-year Is obje.'¢'tives.1n,relati'Ori. 'to this Y'~ar',s q'eeds and made
changes in b01JlobJeetlvesand activities,as 'appr6priate. ' ' .•'- ,.--to ...... . • ..
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Problem Solving'
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. .-~


PROG!W'IDESCRIPI'ION


,.~ Schedule., ', .


1 .'6 ByJud~, 1919starf:;;'e';;11~i-~·-;.q,11:
haveparticipatedin.amiidlll,llm of.
~b: inservice activiti~s·...clat:ipg
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SCHooL/s ITE. __ '_'_P~ac-:-i ~,-'"i_. c_B_e_a_'C_h_J_Ull_i_O_r-:-H-,-I_gh_' .; _-:- --.;,;.'::.AS:Race!Human Relations
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0' St~dents;"


'W Parents
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rntergroup' Relationships. '
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NAMEOFSCHOOLSITE'_' .....!P"'a!,>c'-!i~:f.o!oi~c·i..B=:.es;a.~c""h~J~un~·:.;i;::d::,:r..,::H~I2gh:::..--'-


RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS
PROGRAM .BUDGET


PROGRAM YEAR BUDGET ALWI'MENT __ •.:.~7...;5:....4~.,:.O.:.0 ",- __


ADMIN ISTRATlONAND INSTRUCTIO$


Cetti fic~ted Salaries (Non-ClassroomTeachers, Cao-rddriat or s ,
Supervisors, etc. - hourly).


Class1fie'd Salaries
• .hourly).


Substitute Salarles"
2 days for conferenceatt;endance. '
3'~ 'days for plan preparation.',.,


Consultants


'Textbooks' .~' "
- " -


'..(~8trat1veAssistants. Clerical -


'.,
• ,1. ,


...... ,...,
Instructional S~pplies


Office Supplies ~.Multiculiur81 New~ied~~
~: ~ '''''' ,,'. -7- . -: .~ ...
Other (~xplain and Iliem1z'e),


LIB/lARY


llbraryBooks
"


Library S~pplies


A':'VMaterialS


: COMMUNITYSERVICES. ; . <' .


Community Services


, ,..


" '


)


AMOl~7 FISCAL YEAR:


$300.00


100.00


" 100.00


lQO'.OO .. -'-,',


.'~..


TOTAL,EXPENDITURES 197§. -7;3


, , .


50.00


104.00


."


754.00







)
CHECYUSTFOR COMPLETING YOUR SCHOOL/SITE RA~E/HUMAN RELAT:O~SPLAN


As you complete your school plan, be sure to check and see if you have Lnc Iuded t:'e f oLf owfng r-


,
·1 , i 1." .,tdentification.


. I·


~I ' 2 •.--'


o 3.


··n·' I
~


School name "
Nameof principal~ and/or supervisor
Same'of' school site' chairperson
Date submHted to,CollDDunity Relations Division
Title. or theme. of plan (optional)


. ~.


.".. , ,.- ..


Assessment of needs


Have you identified priority needs~
Have you described how needs identified for the. 1977-78 sch~ol year program were, updated far
the 1978-79 scrool 'year? .
Have you given some LndLcat Lon of how needs 'were assessed and how this information
was used to write your .objec.tives?


Goals, components and subcomponents


> , ,


--


Are gpals;\components and subcomponents clearly identified?


Program 'description-",:obiecti v~s ,'801ution J!roC~dtires (~~ti vities<'andeva Iuation. - .- . , -
':':':Ar~your objectives cl~arly stated (Le.,·"'hat'dciyou' hope to'·accomplis':')?


Have. you described the' steps' taken to determine. n~edsand .the .relation:ship of needs to proposed'
activities? .", "'., . ., . " . .


.~' -.' .
·Have you outlined tbe main activities prtposed to accamplish.'the objectives?
Have you identified program recipients (i.e., students, parent's'; staff, administrative,
and teaching persqnnelH, . . .... . ' ". '. .
Have Y9U provided a li~J; of school !lite COlll{llitteeDMimbers~nll.descri~ed Invo),vement '~f o,ther resources?


'-'- Bave' you'idertUfl'ed personnel,r~qulred to 'impletiie~t "each, aci'1'v:tty? :,,' "'. ' ....., . '.,' , ....'
Have you indicated proposed d;a'tes ..ofi'mplementa!:io';' for' each ~ctivfi:y or. the time ltne prov I ded?


, ;,' . . . . . - .'


>.':;.


"


5. B,tidget .,"". );.. "...
':-i


Have you 'gi\ien· an esti';"te, of,' hoW'muchyour propoaed prog ramwf l I' cost to imple~ent? "
Have you given 3 de'tailed accounting including subs r t t ute- 3nd"c'onEultant payment" t r.anspor t atf on,
equLpmsnt ;and'ad~HioQ"'l costs? ' ' ,... ' ...,.' ",,;' , . " .. ', " ,'" .


Planning for program imple;"ent,ation. occasionally necessitates, release ot"certain f""ds' before, inclivldual 5it~,~plaa.s
have recei ved 'f inal apj rovaL, <\n'y',expenditures you incur during '''tne" planning period' will be charged to your
race/human re Lat tons 'prog,ram a l'Iocat.t on.. " , .


II - 15







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 4


4It IV. RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM (get copy of school's Race/Human Relations Program)
1. Please list the various activities with the following information:


check appropriate
1


4It


co !.!Lmns
~'" VI ~


('-. +> +>
OJ+> ('-. ..... ..... c: c: ~>
s: OJ OJ ..... ..... OJ OJ "0 <l>-


+>OJ U '" '" "0 "0 "0 OJ~E OJ'" +> +> :0 :0 OJ "0 >


'" <;
.s:: ~ Vl Vl +> +> > OJ ~ VIC:


OJ'" +> 0- V'l Vl 1+-0 1+-':: 0 "'~
0:0 ... ... r+-> OJ
"0 U "'OJ 0 0 s; s; 0> 00 o c: C:OJ


Type of Activity U OJ-'" ..... ..... 0 0 c: > - ~c:o 0'" ..... ..... ... - s, c: s, "'0-


OJ "O+> t' t' ~'"~-~~ ~al+>>, >, t'..... +> OJ>, 0 '" s, E+> E ..... E c: .....0-
o'~ ... +> +> +> 0 '" ~~ ~':a ~~> OJ'~ '" c: +> +> 00


0
3'~ s: > "0 :0 '" c: s, +> :0


"'0
o+> 3'~ c: ~ -0 :0 '" Vl +>
::I:U +> '" 0 c: ~ c, Vl


~'" U ";Ii: :> '" 0


'" :>: :> ~


4It


..







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 5


4It 2. Obtain copies of attendance records, if available.


3. Describe the programs with specific reference to content on race.
(attend and observe)


4. Describe the school's plans to evaluate the effectiveness of the
program, _


5. What program is the most effective from perspective of school
administrator? (describe only one)







•GENERAL OBSERVATION FO~M FOR MONITORS Page 6
,•I


• V. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL


•


III
s,
Q)


III .0 III III VI
s, E s, s, s,
OJ Q) OJ Q) OJ
.0 ::<: .0 .0 .0
E E E E


~ OJ U OJ OJ Q)


0 VI ::<: .~ ::<: ::<: ::<:


ORGAN IZATION 0 ... s:: DESCRIBEs: OJ "'" '" s:: 0 s,
U .0 U C. '" ~ Q) Role/FunctionVl E '" VI .~ 0> .s::::


Q) ~ -e-- VI s:: +-'...., ::<: co :I: « « 0


'" 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
0> 0 0 0 0 0 0
s::.~ s, s, ... s, ... s,...., Q) OJ Q) OJ Q) Q)


III .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0
-e-- E E E E E E
x " " " " " "UJ z: z: z: z: z: z:


Parent Teachers Assoc. (PTA)


Chalrperson
Community Advisory Council (CAC)


cha 1 rperson
School Advisory Council (SAC)


Chalrperson
School Site Committee (SSC)


Chairperson
Follow through
Parent Advisory Committee


Chalrperson
Title I
Parent Advisory Committee


Chalrperson
Other speci a1
advisory committees


cha 1rperson


•
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INTEGRATION TASK FORCE
MONITOR MEETING


February 28, 1979
2:00 pvm,
Adult Education Office
5350 University AvenuePRESIDING: Dr. Philip del Campo


PRESENT: Donald Dillard )
Laura M. Hoke )
Robert Simmons )


Shirley McGill ) MUIRLANDS JR. HIGH
Helen F. Teague)EINSTEIN JR. HIGH


LA JOLLA HIGH
AllSENT: Barbara Sklar (La Jolla High)


SUMMARY:


1. }lONITOR CONTACTS have been made at the three schools with general favorable
reaction as to attitude and cooperation by administration, staff and faculty.


2. STlmENT OBSERVATION by monitors revealed varying attitudes on part of students,
but no real negatives. Some grouping of students by race, VEEP and regular
resident students observed at lunch period, before and after school, but
question raised as to whether this was result of program or simply grouping
of friends.


3. QUESTIONNAIRES to teachers, parents distributed with fair response -- some
in detail, others very brief. Question raised as to method of distribution
(school mail, student, U.S. mail) and effort on part of administration to
encourage response. Difficulty in understanding English on part of some
parents to respond to questions discussed. Suggestion that students could
be encouraged to assist parent in completing questionnaire.


4. "VEEP" PROGRAM - Response from at least one parent indicated that there may
be some unfavorable connotation to the acronym "VEEP" on part of students.
Parent suggested that more explanation be given to the students for term.


5. TEACHER-CONFERENCES - Reluctance on part of some teachers to to talk with
monitors during free period reported.


---------------------------------------
REPORTS:


EINSTEIN: Hoke.
1. Administration and staff very cooperative.
2. Noted some different attitudes on part of some teachers at workshop


in dealing with regular resident and VEEP students.
3. Attended one Human Relations Session and workshops.


PTA planning -underway for Ethnic Fair, an event which was most
successful last year.


4. Observed no special problems at Einstein. Noted that Black student is
president of ASB at Einstein.


MUIRLANDS: Teague. _
I. Three contacts. Found principal prepared and cooperative; staff


had been given instructions and were cooperative.
2. Invited to attend meeting of the Human Relations Committee.
3. Attended meeting


attendance of 15
on HUMAN, rather


average
Emphasis


of the student Bionic Club which has an
students; majority Black and Hispanic.
than RACE relations.







INTEGRATION TASK FORCE - MONITOR MEETING (2-28-79)
Dr. Philip del Campo


- 2 -


REPORTS (continued):


MUIRLANDS: McGill.
1. Attended teacher staff meeting - distributed Teacher Questionnaire,


responses to be returned.
2. Suggestion made that office be requested to provide a mail box for


monitors at each location.


LA JOLLA HIGH: Simmons.
1. Experience with administration has been positive; they have been


very cooperative and available for conferences.
2. Parent questionnaires sent to a cross section of families (list


provided by Dr. Joy McAllister, Vice-Principal in charge of the
Racial Relations Program.) Only two responses received from the
fifteen sent; one response from Mexican-American family and one
from Black family.


3. Sent fourteen questionnaires to teachers with eight responses,
which varied from "program is a fine thing" to "waste of time"
to "extremely valuable."


4. Observed student participation, especially on the part of Blacks,
in various activities, such as school newspaper, ASB, Student
Steering Committee. Very few Mexican-Americans seem to participate.


lIb
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OBSERVER NAME: L,4RsoJ


DATE OF OBSERVATION: JAt!. z. cb. /9 ~9
SCHOOL: Pcie. B c!tC H .:fk. 11/


NAME OF PERSON INTERVIEWED: ~,elrlC/~~L- ~f~f.)L)~~


TYPE OF INTEGRATION PROGRAM: VG""G:"P - (fiN f.F)u:wAt.ke:-
F,e&;6,/'f'hrn / s Pc. ;9-tJA/e::D hJ;e )Pt2//Il;. ~fl1e5%12""


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS I )C -~


The purpose of this form is to assist the monitors and the Task Force in
familiarizing themselves about the specific school to be observed. It can be used
to gather information on certain variables which can be replicated at the beginning
and at certain intervals for comparative analysis. Follow up forms which will
measure other aspects of integration will be introduced after monitors have received
training and obtained more experience in observing behaviors which are manifestations
of attitudes we are trying to evaluate. Additional forms will also be developed for


~ other topics and for the following categories of schools:
1) magnet within school
2) total school magnet
3) learning centers
4) VEEP schools
5) others


The information on this form can be obtained by interviewing the school
principal or his/her designate.


1. STUDENT POPULATION Number Percent


(a) Total School Site: Black 27- 2. Z.
Hispanic 232 /B·f::,
Asian 26 2. /


~ Anglo 9S9 70·9
Other 3 O·L
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4It III. INTEGRATION PROGRAM other than race/human relations, such as: magnet, learning
centers, pairing, clustering, career centers, individual site initiated, etc.


Please describe what these programs are. ___


P-7~
/A,J<:nevC1l0JJ~ £.x.J!44A-fjc,e .~~,e/ *-


AJE!:'E'D.:iA ;


?r,.<; S- oJ t:>P ()I'e 1"'S
JV~~ uJ4 eepG.~/Wvr.


!.Jt?11 n:D


'"- UAi4d4c{£


j, ;.,/{)tJ- G"Ve;, uSI-J SP~/fKJA.J:;.!"'


.E1- L.-I iJ~tJ /tL P.e£J~ te/T7'Yl S .
C ,e) ,.;,.j 5cFl- '- I -..l C, - -e-


Please state program goals as adopted for this school year.
(integration goals) ~~s ridQ:'"


....t="fI.J 0 I!:.D i3 'I
-e:--s:A- -4- f? ''';'1-''10


cmene.~c<f ~IJI'" S
I't? I:> ,ere r:
" fo, 3 1'YlI'YJ,


4It
CJJ ~ W(educational goals) ;bi.,!,IJ«III-t.- z». Foe A-Lt... Ito.! /1k:eO 4eHIfbo!6.l£'


P~~,etl-M R)I!? B'!'t:~£ t()ITH IY)gme;,eJlrc_ ~e.Ih· (j)/lYIfJ/8(J7/fi!S'


BA4irlc $K'U~ (if) ~ IJolt'lor./h N~S,
What is the current status of the programs? ~~5., J~ -/(a/


IJ.,nevC.rrto-rlA-1- ZUAM.,/e,e: !Jor Y~T ~,(),J, ~ 5.p,e.IJ~


What are the strengths of these programs in helping integration? __


4It
What are the weaknesses of these programs in helping integration? ___


-if-L/9C-K or-- /YJ/'JA/y B~c..
, :S-KJl-L 50 -etC ,CHIt.- ;;;r-estJ /Ali/h.'/€D /lJIAltM/ eE" S ez. ..E'Glc.-'H


I'vT-=--67R,,,::vr~d (~5t<J.O~";4LJ:>H Sklt.c.:s I
-* ,13USS/iJti; 15. Nss::P6V ttJ./-hCJI /Y2/t~D,/11-IeTlC IPATlON /tJ
.J3~ I:tf},e<;: A .JD ,/f-t="'TE,e.
:5e/itM c.. Tn/; ~ ])/F,c ICe/C., P€(;Iflt... PAsSE$ (}AJ CI!y


&:5SO;:-..5 /hLouJe;-D 2JMce A-7Tl;i"',<)lM-tJC€')
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c;OfYIrMJlJlTt/ ,
<b} ,'0 !


1.1


7-·9
Z.O
89.0
o


NUMBER % OF TOTAL (a)• • "(b) Resident Student Population: Black
Hi spani c. _
Asian
Anglo


II2-4NlhN -II SnJDtrnr£-=-_-----,'77> Other


(c) Non-resident Student Population: Black


VEtZP - leo /
Hispan ic _


?~ - 'Do;'Y) I 10 A- re:: c: 'I
HI 5F'/T,v /c-


Asian
Anglo


II. STAFF COMPOSITION


• , o.~
<:


.>< '" <: 0 s, -'
U 0- '" ~ OJ ex:
'" VI .~ 0> .<:: f-
~ .~ VI <: +' 0
a:l :J: ex: ex: 0 f-


Administrator / z.
Secretary I IIJ{
Teachers: Full-time 4-


Part-time
Counselors 3- I
Custodians ..':J-


Security
Other: Please list each


Cafeteria
Nurse
Library/Media Centers• 4


I
2wrA7..- c81j?T?,clcA-rED 4


c.LA)S I P'IED


.;;;;; 1M G H .


JII£te-IV/ ~ I
j,dA--J If'IAic; T7JJ
~~lJvM-7
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~ IV. RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM (get copy of school's Race/Human Relations Program)
1. Please list the various activities with the following information:


check appropriate


~


colJlmns
VI VI ~


('-. .... .... tTQJ


OJ .... ('-. .... .... c: c: ~>


s: OJ OJ .... .... OJ '" -0 (l)-


.... '" U '" '" -0 -0 -0 OJ~E "'''' .... .... ::> ::> CIJ -0 >
VI <, .<= ~ (/) (/) .... .... > CIJ ~ VlC:


CIJ~ .... a. (/) (/) ....'0 > 0 VI~
0::> ~ s; fbo .... > CIJ
-0 U VlCIJ 0 0 ~ s, 0> OC: CCIJ


Type of Activity U "'"" .... .... 0 0 c: > - ~c:o 0'" .... .... ~-~c: s, VIa.


'" -0 .... >, >,
~Vl ~-~~ ~2.... >, s, ~ c-, ~........ CIJ>, 0 '" s; E ....E ....E s::


~o·~ ...... .... .... 0 '" ~~ ~':a ~~> CIJ'~ '" c: .... ....
3'~ s: > -0 ::> '" c: s, .... ::> 0


0 .... 3'~ c: ~ -0 ::> '" (/) .... "0
::I:U .... '" 0 c: ~ 0- .' (/)~
'" 'U ~ > '" 0


'" :;:. t> Eo
.;0


5'rA-p.c IYI~I J6- blw:.. I /
fl~;./r /tll#t..le~I.- 1S' A I1e. I'4V'-e,


<)rVl)~r ./
-./


...-r;;on, ~ oj G-.. X,~
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... 2. Obtain copies of attendance records. if available.


3. Describe the programs with specific reference to content on race.
(attend ~d observe)
r &1/-(21.-1 "2.'S";t (Y)./tVOe/7 '+7[7:::7JD ~']) )2~!3Zeo.J..,-


~/f-<roc.. ./.::)~e.~,c 4-00 ~ ')~
.y J'Y) Ir/bel r Ie-S /?A7e 77C/ pA-rlrD Ove,..J"
~r 1{km6"';e,cYt-J 4@1-t¥tnrII ~yt:JP


DA:j - Jh;?Pe-sW Z.7rA-8G/~1i All rd'rJfAJ/c-
D~S -tJ P V.k:j - ,


4. Describe the school's plans to evaluate the effectiveness of the
program, _•


5. What program is the most effective from perspective of school
administrator? (describe only one)


•
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• V. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL


•


III
s,
OJ


III ..c III III III
s; E s; s, ~
OJ OJ OJ OJ OJ
..c ::E ..c ..c ..c
E E E E


~ OJ U OJ OJ OJ
0 III ::E .~ ::E ::E ::E


ORGAN IZATION 0 ~ c DESCRIBE.s: OJ .>< '" c 0 s,
u ..c u 0- '" ~ OJ Role/FunctionVl E '" III -e-- 0> .r::


OJ ~ .~ III C ...,..., ::E <D ::c <t: <t: 0


'" 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4-
0> 0 0 0 0 0 0
c.~ s. s, s, ~ s, s,..., OJ OJ OJ OJ OJ OJ
III ..c ..c ..c ..c ..c ..c.~ E E E E E E
x ::J ::J ::J ::J ::J ::J
W Z Z Z Z Z z


Parent Teachers Assoc. (PTA)
01#~~t::'MLI,J 11~Chalrperson


Community Advisory Council (CAC)
~/fve:- tJ/LffJ n=: '1t~Chalrperson


School Advi sory Council (SAC)


~Chalrperson
Schoo 1 Site Committee (SSC) NO JO"'


Cha; rperson
Fo11ow through
Parent Advisory Committee


'?.
Chairperson


Title IParent Advisory Committee
1,


Cha 1rperson - .


Other special
advisory committees 1


I


Chalrperson
•












OBSERVER NAME: -I--/Lt,..a:b..LJ.--I-:....L.~:a~~~
DATE OF OBSERVATION: ~;I:7r


SCHOOL: ~ Sc.1c.J2
NAME OF PERSON INTERVIEWED: t9rz. &&;cO .2!L.~Rt:~


(~.fl.Q.Jc.Pe-V<A- T~..dJ. .di::uc/t.:":tJTYPE OF INTEGRATION PROGAAM: ..;tea!r Mi
m3


7(10 «.fa 1/,1 /


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS


The purpose of this form is to assist the monitors and the Task Force in
familiarizing themselves about the specific school to be observed. It can be used
to gather information on certain variables which can be replicated at the beginning
and at certain intervals for comparative analysis. Follow up forms which will
measure other aspects of integration will be introduced after monitors have received
training and obtained more experience in observing behaviors which are manifestations
of attitudes we are trying to evaluate. Additional forms will also be developed for
other topics and for the following categories of schools:


1) magnet within school
2) total school magnet
3) learning centers
4) VEEP schools
5) others


The information on this form can be obtained by interviewing the school
principal or his/her designate.


1. STUDENT POPULATION (aA.i1/2-0/7;) Number Percent
3'15 62. /(a) Total School Site: Black


(~~ Hispanic / e-r 33·7


:S~~;O~J~ Asian 2- .'-1@ .
.:3. ~Anglo '2.0


2~A~ I .2..-







(e) Non-resident Student Population: Black


'/05 Iff1d'~
.3°7~~


(0.. o:::b Anglo
~~ !) Other


(~) -¥ttk.J-= s:cJv;ols bg)~~ fr.;.,
• ft<>v..{ '(\-'\4


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM fOR MONITORS


(b) Resident Student Population:


~~r-~I)


Ir. STAFF COMPOSITION


Page Z


NUMBER % OF TOTAL (a)
Black
Hf span i'c _


Asian
Anglo
Other


Hi spanic _


Asian


u.~
<::


"" "' <:: 0 .... -'
U 0- ro ~ Cl> d;
ro II> .~ en -'= t-
~ .~ II> <:: ...., 0
In :J: d; d; 0 t-


Administrator
Secretary
Teachers: Full-time


Part-time
.


Counselors
Custodians
Security
Other: Please list each .


Cafeteria
•


Nurse
Library/Media Centers


C2-~~ tf
.h-o.J-~, ~l!m.y


~i;<£2. ~ /If


I


2.. S I
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I •


IlL INTEGRATION PROGRAM other than race/human relations, such as: magnet, 1earning
centers, pairing, clustering, career centers, individua1 site initiated, etc.


P1ease describe what th~se programs are:7!ia.. ~~ e:t.e,~Q ,o--;do.!t...%.u;y ~
er+::i:J;z. ()d-;,?4~ -flCUU1.-- ~M:d;J)u IUd ~ dJd= I /hUU1.L.L..~


." ,
,


~:22:l-d.~~~~~~IL/IL...~~~.::.f¥U~.<211...e..~l'L~


~.j.-£--~~a..1::.......:t::I1l~~~~~u..L.;w.6.a:!:Z!W.Zi~~~~/


.!\q:..t; IJa-+tfi/zOt;a) ~; 4& c ~a ;fcfURa. .sPrOMxIQM ~q.!IA >/~;; '?/ '~' ) 0 /


C+vu'Li e_ ~ /4do ~1;4 q 0"".00 --'
P1ease state program goals as adopted for this scho01 year.


~ (integra tion goa 1s).i:.t:I....~.&~d6a'4-~~t1:.~-=i:.i:£~f{..lLd~d.:JL~~2dl:1


.~~f.--------
~ 1 . .


in he1ping integration? __


------~-=------=--~---~=~--~-~----~---~--~--~--=--=--~---~---~---=---~-=---=----=---- -- ..
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IV. RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM (get copy of school's Race/Human Relations Program)
1. Please list the various activities with the following information:


check appropriate
1coU/.mns


Vl Vl ~I..... ..., ....
QJ""


..... ..... ..... c c ~>
s: OJ QJ ..... " ..... Q) Q) "0 <l>--


.... 0; U '" '" "0 "0 " Q) ~e= Q)'"
..., ..., ::> ::> Q) " >


Vl -..... ..c~ Vl Vl ..., .... > Q) ~ VlC
Vl~


Q)'" ..., 0- Vl Vl 1-+-0 k-~ 0


'"0::> ... s, ~~
"0 U Vl Q) 0 0 s, s, 0> 00 CQJ


Type of Activity u OJ"'" ..... ..... 0 0 C > - ~co o '" ..... ..... ...- s, C s, <>0.
OJ '" ..., >, e-,


~Vl l2i- ~~ ~~


cSe:,;X~d)
...,>, ... ... t' t'..... ..., OJ>' 0 '" e="" e= .....e= C a.


o'~ .. ..., .... ..., 0 '" ~~ ~~ ~~
t+-" .,


> OJ'~ '" C ..., ..., =0
~crn~


3:.,- ..c> '" ::> '" C s, ..., ::> <-0
0..., :.: -r- C ~ '" ::> '" 'f' ...,


""-'=xu ..., -o 0 C ~ c, Vl
~~...:;;peL -;;0.-1 ./ '" U 4 > '" 0


'" ::E > ~


<


-- - -~..-:_-- ~.-.. - ===-r---- ---,.,.---'----~'--'-







Sept. 7th


Sept. 25th


Sept ••26th


Oct. 16th


Oct. 18th


Oct. 19th


Oct. 25th


Nov. 9th


Nov. 16th


Dec. 4th


Dec. 5th


Dec. 12th


Jan. 2nd-
5th


Jan. 9th.


Jan. 10th


Jan. 11th


Jan. 16th


Jan. l7th


Scripps/Stockton Staff and Parents in Scripps and Decatur VEEPProgram
Potluck and new games• .4t~ - /2T ~ "i?~~


Classes in Room15, Mrs. Lewis, and Room16, Mr. Romano,begin parti-
cipation in Grantville Learning Center for first semester.


Mark Romero, HumanRelations Facilitator, here to discuss planning for
first HumanRelations Workshopwith Principal and Project Resource
Teachers.


Eloiza Cisneros here to discuss Stockton Is Specialized Learning Center.


COlJllqU!lit1St f Planning Wor hop for 19 8-79 ace/Human~~a:~s:~ ,Plan.
rj.:/: - ~ "/f - .:20 / :22 ~-~~


Writing Committee develop Race~uman Relation plan from needs identified
in planning workshop. .


CommunitY/Staff planning workshop to look at plan as developed by Vlriting
CO~lt~ a pro~e~~s_B~~, ~~


Stockton parents visit Grantville Learning Center.


P.T.A. Potluck; Raul Burns, District Counselor>!;presents co~seling {J~h
concepts utilized in Student Center. /IT ~~ - J.~5f - ~I.O:, I (l


. C~Q.A,<..-~ ~ ~
Faculty Meeting; YvonneJohnson discusses Stockton's role in inte-
gration effort.


HumanRelations Workshopfor parents - Raul Burns in Student Center.
Top~~~aYe.r~~~~~an~~me~


Staff Meeting; Fran Preisman, Decatur HumanRelations Chairmen,
presented proposal to Stockton faculty to participate with Decatur
students in visiting Fine Arts Museumto see African Art exhibit
with possible follow-up activities.


Decatur and Stockton students visit Fine Arts Muse=,/?play ./~n 1'/ • 17 ....
games", and participate in discWjljliongrcup,~1::?::' ~'f.-..1- ~


~<OI-~o-- -'--, O..:vco.c 'rP~
Principals from DecaturlStockton meet to plan for joint exchanges.


Stockton Staff has get-acquainted tea for new Learning Ce...'1terStaff
followed by meeting with Miss Cisneros, Dr. Wright and new Learning
Center Staff. / ~.. n ..
Parent Workshop; Dr. Wright explains plans for~tockton Learning
Center., . <:
Stockton/Decatur joint art activity at Decatur. ( ~-


. \
HumanRelations Workshop- Staff/Oomrmmity. Jean Todd, Resource
Specialist, presents Special Education guidelines
4t:-~-~~ ..


;;"2.~/5'~







Jan. 22nd


Jan. 24th


Jan. 25th


Jan. 25th


Appendix IV - Page 2


Stockton/Decatur teachers .meet at Stockton to plan meaningfUl follo\7-up
to already completed exchange activities.


JO:r~~~CE~~~:.a.~,*ctivi y


Principals of schools sending classes
meet at Stockton.


~
~d~cussion g at ~ ~


to Stockton Learnmg Center


P.T .A. Meeting - Topic:
Dr. Wright and Learning


Stockton Learning Center presented by
Center Teachers. V~ - / 0 ~


/bfJ~
Scheduled and Projected Events:


Feb. 6th


Feb. 9th


March


April


Scripps/Stockton teachers meet to plan teacher exchange.


visit ~~ Art Activity with StocktonDecatur primary students
primary students. .


OpenStockton Learning Center


Further follow-up activities with Decatur Students


Parent Workshopwith HumanRelations Facilitator. Topic: Parent/Child
Interaction.


Staff Workshop- Topic:
Facilitators.


Classroom Connict Management;HumanRelations


Kaffeeklatsch: Parent/Staff discussion groups on interpersonal!;ntergroup
relations.


Parent Workshopwith HumanRelations facilitator
. Topic: ?ositive self-concept and awareness


Decatur upper grades visit Stockton for mul ticul tural art experience


PUblish student newspaper


Multicultural assembly - 12th Night Players


Staff Workshopvlith HumanRelation facilitators. Topic: Multicul tural
Awareness usiDg Bata Bata


Kaffeeklatsch: Parent/Staff discussion gI'O'J.Pson interpersonal!
intergroup relations.


Balboa Park Program for 5th graders with pre and post exchanges and .
activities.


Parent Workshopwith HumanRelations facilitator
Topic: COJllJll\l!licationskills


Staff Workshopwith HumanRelation facilitator
Topic: Teambuilding


PUblish student newspaper


Kaffeeklatsch: Parent/Staff discussion groups on interpersonal/
inte~r~ouu~0latio~s
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May 2Jrd Decatur and Stockton students participate in Multicultural Art Fair
and ~JSical program with mariachi band.


May


Outdoor Education for 6th graders vnth pre and post exchange activites.
Parent/Staff Workshop with Human Relations facilitator
Topic: Stress reduction


May 28th


Parent Workshop: Dave Swinnington
Topic: Fairhaven School for Handicapped Children
Publish student newspaper
Kaffeeklatsch: Parent/staff group discussion on interpersonal/
intergroup relations
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-.


o 2. ObtajP copies of attendance records, if available. ~ rrD5~
~50 0 • 2ui:f.;"J1:- \


3. Describe the ~ specific ~erence to content on race.
(attend and observe)


:


5. What program is the most effective from perspective of school
adm'nistrator? (describe only one)







,,~l....l"\~ IIllJCKV/\ I, VI" i ,ut\ I lVI' J. 11,,)1\;)


•


V. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL
h,(3; 00 A ,~


VI...
OJ, In .0 In VI In... E ... s, ...


OJ OJ OJ OJ (l)
.0 ::E .0 .0 .0.. E E E E~ III U (l) III OJ


0 In ::E .~ ::E ::E ::E


ORGANIZATION 0 ... c.s: (l) "'" '" c: 0 ... DESCRIBEu .0 U 0- '" ~ (l)
Vl E '" In .~ 0> .s: Role/Function


(l) r-« .~ In C +-'+-' . ::E co :z: "X: "X: 0


'" .... '+- .... .... '+- ....
I 0> 0 0 0 0 0 0c.~ ... ... ... ... s, ...


+-' (l) OJ (l) (l) (l) III
In .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0.~ E E E E E E
)( ::> ::> ::> ::> ::> ::>


LU Z :z: z z z z .
Parent Teachers Assoc. (PTA)


.Cha t rperson
Community Advisory Council (CAC)


Chalrperson
School Advisory Council (SAC)


Chalrperson
School Site Committee (SSC)


Chairperson
Fo11ow throughParent Advisory Committee


Chalrperson
Title I •Parent Advisory Committee


•Chairperson ....


Other specialadvisory committees


Chalrperson


.~~ ~ I







staff meeting you went to and Mr. Larson was able to go to the " for


I
March 22, 1979
Mr. Gildred,
Please forgive the lateness of this report and I should also apologize for my
typing, it goes from bad to worse. I do find the reporting forms a little
cumbersome, sometimes redundant and not always an easy means of reporting. I
would much prefer a meeting and/or telephone conferences to give you the
information that will clarify the reports.


Mr. Larson and I have visited the school for a general information gathereing
and interview of the administrative staff. I should say the principal was
,extremely helpful and incredibly prepared. We also went to the race/human relations


students with John Alston •••a multicultrual specialist I happen to know. Just
this Wednesday we were called to the school to talk with the principal about the
incident I reported on my form ••• if you require more information please call.


Basically I think the school it making appropriate efforts in the area of
the VEEP and race/human relations ¢t/ER) and I am going to the, school Monday to
once again see the buses unload and follow some Spanish-speakers around. I am


most anxios to see how the school provides for those children with special needs
in the area of language.


It is difficult to really assess a school's desgregation program as an
outsider. Even as helpful as the staff is at Pacific Beach. I sincerely hope
that with further interviews with teachers and staff I will be more helpful
to the' ges ;eval~~.


leas;>f~~e\t';'Jall me at home or at work (never at play) if I can


!~u~~r. \j/ .'
! ~ 'J-t )~~-- Af,: t ,r!;/,..f .~' I /,'1/~?f;7'( .....)lj/u(,1UJl...-· u.d·"(...(.(.-'l-/L LE~rl...'f./_...L
~rtthia Lawrence-Na,-.race -


1/


Q CynthiaLawrence-Wallace
6951 Princess View Drive
San Diego, ceuromie
92120







•
OBSERVER NAME:


DATE OF OBSERVATION: _---,- --=-_


SCHOOL:~" ~.11b
NAME OF PERSON INTERVIEWEDi.1;;:;~~~~
TYPE OF INTEGRATION PROGRAM: ~ rA_&ztJ4A,&e.e<~


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS


The purpose of this form is to assist the monitors and the Task Force in
familiarizing themselves about the specific school to be observed. It can be used
to gather information on certain variables which can be replicated at the beginning
and at certain intervals for comparative analysis. Follow up forms which will
measure other aspects of integration will be introduced after monitors have received
training and obtained more experience in observing behaviors which are manifestations


• of attitudes we are trying to evaluate. Additional forms will also be developed for
other topics and for the following categories of schools:


1) magnet within school
2) total school magnet
3) learning centers
4) VEEP schools
5) others


The information on this form can be obtained by interviewing the school
principal or his/her designate.


I. STUDENT POPULATION Number .6<Percent ~{
(al Total School Site: Black ell ,...?e?/o ,7/'Z


Hispanic ?3~ If. tI /. ,y(7a


Asian c?€ d-I '/. .(,1%• Anglo q ~. '1 7- 'f..3f7u


Other. 3 Id- 0 ,.33 ::0
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NUMBER % OF TOTAL (a)


• (b) Resident Student Population: Black
Hispani c _


Asian
Anglo
Other


(c) Non-resident Student Population: Black


Anglo
Other


Cd) lJJhcd- 'Schools do ()Oy\ - r-t:SI den+ ",,-+uclen+"" C-cJYY\.fl.- -f',-OYTI -
nu-en be"-S


/-dL/-7f


f/'ce"o 8.A/lctJ.!L478AIT
/@!


Hi spani c. _


Asian


II. STAFF COMPOSITION
~


u ~
-r- __.t<:


"'" '" <: a -'
u 0. '" r-« Cll ~ c>::


'" Vl -e-- Cl .£:: ,- f-
~ -e-- Vl <: <->"0 0
co zr; c>:: c>:: 02- f-


Administrator / d--


Secretary ;C


Teachers: Full-time Lj L./ ;j(P /
Part-time


Counselors ,
Custodians " ... I $, ,


Security ,;


Other: Please list eac~~


Cafeteria
Nurse
Library/Media Centers I


•


•
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• III. INTEGRATION PROGRAM other than race/human re1at ions, such as: magnet, 1earning
centers, pairing, clustering, career centers, individual site initiated, etc.


lease describe what these programs are'_~~cL.-=-~,-...::td~:l,,~~~.d..J.:"""-~IZ:l.~


(integration goals) ___


• (educational goals) ___


_~u..-t- .-;:t:?A.1U1fJ xlkY ~-t'_ ~ &ffld'id -
What are the strengths of these programs in helping integration? ___


:;;!m ~Lv J~ 1Sw- fl7c-~ a&-/ datvtn


What are the weaknesses of these programs in helping integration? ~ ~


1e).t44/4U CdLtLu;&,) de- cuu ~ eo ~


"Avn;W.fr' cY?71ff ~ L MMp-rdr <Z?{U
•







San Diego Integration Task Force
MONITOR WG•


I


Persons Interviewed:
Name Position Comments
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Monitor~ /3" report for Marvin Elementary SChool


Monitor: Elaine &lith


Visit Date: January 29, 1979
Persons Interviewed: Mr. Jones, Principal; Michelle Schreiner, SIP Coordinator:


wla Cook, Secretary.


Visit Date: February 2), 1979 to Grantville lAlarning Center
Persons Interviewed: Mrs. Reed, Principal of Grantville; Mr. Bill Ch1SUll1and Ms.


Wanda Kenyon, sixth grade teachers at Marilin.


Visit Date: March 1, 1979
Persons Interviewed: Mr. ChisUll1arxi Ms. SChreiner


STUDENTPOPULATION NUMBER PERCENT


11 1.8
14 2.)
12 2.0
562 9).4
) .5


8 1.)
12 2
12 2
562 94.6


TOTAL mack
H:l.spanic
Asian
Anglo
other


RESIDENT
mack
H:l.spanic
Asian
Anglo


NON-RESIDENT
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Anglo


*=lAlarning Ass~stance


4 (l-Fulton*,)-Horton)
) (1-Foster*,2_Horton)


9 (Foster*)
Program, not counted in with regular school population.


STAFFCCMPOSITION
Certificated: Total 24t


Hispanic
mack
Asian
Anglo


Classified: Total)O
mack
H:l.spanic
Anglo


t
2
2
20


o
o
)0


Marvin Elementary SChool is located in a Predominately white, middle class area of
San Diego. The total school POpulation is 602 with 9).4~ Anglo. The resident student
population Is 594 with 94.6~ Anglo. The majority of the staff working at Marvin
(certificated and classified) is 91~ Anglo.


The school is paired with Horton Elementary SChool, a predominately mack school, and
participates in VEEPand Chollas and Grantville lAlarning Centers. They have recently
had their Racll'/HumanRelations Program approved. The school has set its educational
program goals regarding integration through their HUman/RaceRelations Program and
site plan for implementation oil AB65.
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They state that the goal of their Human/Race Relations Program is to make children
aware of their likenesses and differences through the ME-WE series.
Michelle Schreiner, \pe SIP Coordinator, has stated that Marvin PTA and sse have
extended invitation to Horton Parents and Marvin Parents to teas and lunch exchanges
so they could get to know each other better. Both were poorly attended. Last
Spring Marvin School had a parent contact all Marvin school families to inform them
of their choldren's options to attend magnet schools or Horton School (which is
also a language magnet). No data is available at Marvin as to how many families
accepted these options.
Specific activities within the school this year (1978-1979) which have contributed
to progress toward desegregation are listed and explained next - in no specific
order. Due to lack of time, I have not been able to interview students participati~
in these activities to determine the contrtbution of these activities to interraciall
intercultural understanding.
1. All sixth grade children went to camp in November with


There were pre and post camp exchanges of the classes.
participated together in the Balboa Park Program.


2. Sixty four sixth graders attend Chollas/Grantville Learning ceDters one day/week.
For some reason they do not attend on the same day as Horton attends these programs.


Horton sixth graders.
These same classes also


J. Individual teachers have initiated various programs with teachers at Horton School.


Mr. Jones, PRincipal at Marvin feels that the weaknesses in the Marvin integration
program are due to people, not the program, that they are inherent in the system of
neighborhood schools. He does feel, however that Marvin is making a little progress
and that "it I S a beginning."
I feel that Marvin is a racially isolated majority school where some attempt is being
made by the ~aculty and administration tointroduce cultural likenesses and differences
into the curricul1llll.There is minimal unilateral busing into the Marvin School
area and two classes attend a Learning center one day per week. Ole cannot say
that there exists an integrated learning experience at Marvin Elementary School
at this time.








!MAAC PROJECT
A MULTI-PURPOSE SOCIAL SERVICE AGENCY SERVING THE COMMUNITY.


ADMINISTRATION
140 W. 161h Street


(714) 474-2232
(714) 474-6784


ROGER CAZARES


EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR


M E M 0 RAN DUM


DATE: May 8, 1979


FROM: ~egration Task Force Member


TO:


/


SUBJECT:


As we approach the end of the current school year, the Task Force is beginning
to compile the information that has been collected by the monitors. In order
to faci 1 itate this monumental task, we are requesting that you each prepare a
final report to be submitted no later than May 14.


Your report need not be an elaborate one; however, we would 1ike you to limit
your report to the following questions.


1. Has the magnet program at Roosevelt
the current school year? Please identi fy
least desirable aspects of the program in


met its desired goals for ~
the most suc ce ssfu l and the
your response. -


2. What problems if any developed at Roosevelt
tion of the magnet program.


since itls implementa-


3. As a result of your observations, are there any changes that you would
recommend in order to make the programs more effective?


4.
<What has been accomplished, at Roosevelt


of its Race/Human Relations Plan?
, as a direct result


5. In what way has its Race/Human
students, faculty and parents?
etc., in your absence.


Relations Plan had a positive effect on
Please cite special activities, sessions,


6. What problems have surfaced that may be related to the Race/Human
Relat ions Plan?


7. What must the Task Force do to better prepare/equipt monitors to observe
schoo 1s?


I ~'li 11 be call ing you to make a r r an qemen t s for a mee t i nq prior to sulvn i s s i on of
your final r epo r t and all f o rrns v.h i c h have been c orn; leted.


F'D/gjv
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CLASSRom~
l.
2.


3.
4.
5.


SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM


Name of school--,~Q::1:2:::~~~~c,~~Lf:!:::::~~~--:--:---
Type of integration programl~~~~~~~~h-~~~-&~~~~
Subject/designation of class_~~~[jj~~~_---_~~
Room number I 0 5- Period__ ~rL---------_
Ethnic composition: Number of Children


B 1a c k .:.,dt-- _
Hispanic ~~~ _
Asian, ---::=::- _


Anglo, L9' _
Other__ ----' _
Total number of children I~-


6.


uJtRJ.4MJ~iIi::i~JiMJtd ~ii}


~~Q~~i
PLAYGROUND/LUNCH


1. Describe the structure or organization plan for that period,
e.g., is it free play or self-selection, or are there designated
games or composition by grade level, sex, or ethnicity?


6 ._~ o-« fL-.UO


(2/27/79)


2. In your opinion, does this structure or organization promote
interaction?_-'1"~~R.::.o'4.L:.==- _


3. interilction





